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HAS not been formed as a financial speculation, but as a

fuD oonofae JutructdoDa In

means af benefiting the aftIicted by introducing the wonderful
virtues of the ALoJ'.A8 COJll'Ol1ND TINO'l'l1B11 and PILLS.
This Company ia 801ely composed of penons who haTe
derived benefit from this great diaoovery, and are anxious to
place this otherwise expensive remedy within the reach of
both rich and poor. One bottle, at b. lid., is suffioient to
cure the wont attaok of Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Cough, Common
Cold or Influensa j and to give great relief in Consumption,
Chronio Asthma, and all Chest Diseases.
This Compound Tincture is composed of purely innooent
non-poisonous herbs. poueeajng the most wonderful medicinal
propertie& No other medicine it 80 universally admissible
in the treatment .of diseases j and, being entirely free from
all iDjurioDl properties, it may be given with safety to the
youngest child or the most sensitive invalid: nor is there
any pathological condition that would be aggravated by its

MEIMEIIIM. M'II'IE. 'ID CUI'TIYE M'IIETIIM.
By D. YOUNGlDB,
PJlOPBlllOB OJ' "-UIIK, BOrdY. AlID . . . .'GB.

The aboft is the 8m portion of a Jazpr and mOl'8 oompnhenaive
work, now ready, entitled, fte .·petio &lid Bota1dci FamilY
PhnIaIaD and Pnctloe of Batmat 'Medfotue, a Damr 8vo. vol.
of &84 ~ prioe lOa. 6d., inc1Ddiq pJain dilpoGa of all ordinary
df
I. and how flu *"-_ them by aafelJotaoio remedi. ADd K.apetiaL
Alto careful directioDa for the preparation of "tVio1ll Botauic medicin.,
~ 0Da, Unbnen1la. aalvea, powden, piJlI, pooltica, batha, toilet
requiaitee, and other MDitarr ap~iM08I. ADo. d ... iption of the
medinfnaJ properti. of all ~e her a.d. To be had of the 8ub-BditIor
of tiUa ....per, and all Booben... PublWaed br B. W. AIJ,BN, 4, Ave
Karla Lane, LondoD.
llr. YOUNGER mar be ~ either ptnonallr or by letter, a'
ifl, LBDBUBY ROAD, BA.Y8WA~ LONDON. The 8triated
oonfidence mar be relied upog.'lIZ"",""'a aM eoUaiW.
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spasma, expels wind, ftlievu pain,
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equalizes the circulation, induce. gentle but
proJvae
perspiration, cleans' the skin and beautlflea the cOmplexion.
The continued UBe of this medioine strengthens the heart,
harmonizes the nervous sylltem, strengthens the sight,
correota the seoretol'y functions, exoites the glandular system,
r8llOlveB vitiated deposita: the venous ablorbent and
lymphatic veasels become stimulated, and all tendency to
consti patlon is removed.
ALoPAB vitalll8l mentally and physically: being a
pabulum by whioh the brain iI Ced, ita uae imparta intellectual
vigour, brilliancy and vivacity of thought; and, through the
blood, strength and endurance of body. It is diuretic, tonic,
alterative, anti-spasmodic, expectorant, anti-lcorbutic, and
stimulant. In feven oC every type ita effect is wonderful,
and there Is no need of other medioine. In the worst cues
of Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds,
Coughs, Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Diaeaaes.
Skin Diseases, Gout, Rheumatism, Indigeation, Blood Diseaaea,
Hepatio Torpor, Impotency, Loa, of Energy, Confusion of
Ideas, Headache, all Chronic Diseaaea howner complioated
or long standing j and in ·Female DilJeues, when a.pparently
hopeless, ita ourative action is beyond belief j but in all
Throat and Chest DiseBIIes, Oanoer, Kidney Troubles,
Mercurial and Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption,
Bronchitis, Hysteria, &0., it is almost a Speoific. All
beneficial effects are accomplished without the slightest
inconvenience or discoinfort to the patient. This medioine
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increwses the
frequency of the pulse, anel no exoitement whatever accompanies its use.
The ALOP.A8 Pills possess all the properties of the
Tincture, but act with more vigour on the Liver, Stomach,
and Bowels, they are therefore more useful in Indigestion,
Habitual Constipation, and Liver Troubles j but do not act so
well on Throat or Chest Diseases, nor are they so admissible
iu Fevers, &CO, however, they work excellently together.
The ALOl AS Tinoture and Pills may be had oC all Chemists.
Aijk Cor ALOPAB, but accept no spurious prepara.tio~ iDistead.
Price of Tinoture, lB. 1 ~d. a. bottle j. or .larger .Bizes, 2s. 9d.
aud 4s~ 6d. The Pills are Is. 1ide a box. .
.
W'holesale Ab-rents: MDUJRs. BARCLAY AND SONS,
LUllTBD, Farringdon Street, 'LondoD, E. C.
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"LIGft"

proclaim. a belief in the eDtaenoe and life of the
apirit .put from, and independent of, the material organiam, and in the
reality and value of intelligent intlercoUl"le between spirita embodied
and lpirita diaembodied. Thia poaition it firmly and ooneiatentlJ
maintainL Berood thia it hu DO creed, and ita columna are open to •
full and free diacuuion conducted in • lpirit of honed, oourteolll,
and reverent i~uiry-it. only aim being,·in the worda of ita motto,
.. Light I )lore Light I "
To the educated thinker who oon08l'l1l himMJf with IJDMttona of
an oooultl character, U LIGHT .. affords a l}M'Cial vehicle of information
and cliIcludon, and ill worthr the oordial IDPpon of the moetl inteW·
sent studenta of PBychioal faatII and phenODl8UL

Price 2d.; or, 1011. 104. per aun1llD, post tree.

OfIlce :-2, Duke Street, Adelphi, London. W.O.
VOLUME ONE.

"THE
Is

DOW

TWO WORLDS"
ready. A good Gift Book.

It is the most valuable collection of infol'DlAtion, of interflllting and
Educational Artiole., and Record of the Year'lI Work, dealing with
Spiritualism, Reform, Ocoultism, Theosophy, Mesmeriam, and Mind .
.
Healing ever compiled and publhhed.,
The VOLUK. can be supplied, bound ,n "rang CWl'II CASIS, FOB 7/-,
Carriage FM Order cat once, as only a limited number can be had ..
Cloth Cases for binding TM Two Worldl can be .uppUed for 1/-,
Postage 3d. extra.
Binding (including coven) of Cuatomen' Own Numbers, 2/-, RetUrD
Carriage Extra.
1. ,
Back Numbers to complete the Bet can be bad on app lCIltion to

:EI. WV _ WV· T,T,T&,
SUB-mITOB AND IIANAOBB,
10, PI<:TWORTH 8TREET, CHEETHAM, MANCHESTER.

THE RELIGIO-PBlLOBOPHlOAL JOURNAL/.. a
weekly paper publiahed by CoL J. C. BUNDY, Chicago, IlL, U./j.A.
Agent.: Mr, K. W, W ALLlB. and Mr. KR1lAft.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT,
.

th" old.,.t IIpiritual paper in
thewurJd. Published by Heure. COLBY AND RIOB, Boaton,
Mae'" U.8.A.. 80le European Agent, Mr. H. A.. KEaau, 1,
Newgate Street, Newoaitle-on-Tynll. .

THE GOLDEN GATE,

a weekly paper, publiahod in Ban

Francisco. EdiHd by. Hr. J. J. OWBl'f.
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THE TWO WORLDS.

SERVICES FOR SUNDAY, MARCH 24, 1889.
Accr&ngton.-Leyland Street, 2·30 Bnd 6-30.
At/PngICm.-Mechanica Hall,·6 p.m. Bec. Mn. BobinlOft, ~&, ft,Yd RmD.
Baeup.-Meeting Room, atl 2~80a..nd 6-80: Mr. G. Smith. BIC. 187,
BMIlq Terrace, La Mill. "
n. J otHn-Purn",.-82, Cavendish St., 8-80. Bee. Mr. HtiltIen, l,HoZker St.
BtIIlq CAf'f'.-Town StI., Lyceum, at 10 and 2; at 6: Mra. Ingham.
Bte. Mr. J. Armitage, St~ BOUIe, Hangingh.etuon.
Batley.-WellingtJon StI., 2.80, 6. &C. Mr. J. GrtJ:/.on, OaledoniA Rd.
BeaIon.-Conservative Olub, Town St.. at 2-80 and 6: Mr. Campion.
Bu. Mr. J. Robimon. SilvCf' Bt., Beuton, ntar L«xla.
Belper.-Jubilee Hall, 10 and 2, Lyceum; at 10-50 and 6·80: Mrs.
Britten. Bee. Mr. H. U. Sm«lley, Parle Mount.
Binglq.-OddfelloWB' Hall (antle-room), 2-80 and 6: Mr. Newton. .
Bw.inghoa.-Ladies' Oollege. Aahted Road, at 6-45. Wed., 8, seance.
.
Friday, Healing. Board School, Oozel1a St., 6·80. Monday, 8.
BuMp AuckltJnd.-Mecbanics' Hall, New Shildon, at 2.30 and 6·30.
~laekbum._Ezahanl8 Hall, at 9·80, Lyceum; at 2-80 and 6·80: Mr.
E. W. Walli8. Bee. Mr. Rolrimon, 12', Whalley Ronye.
BoUoft.-BridlJ8man at. Bath8, at 2·30 and 6·30: Open.
Bradford.-Walton St., Hall Lane, Wakefield Rd., at 2-30 and 6: Mrs.
Wade. Me. Mr. Poppla~, 20, Bengal St.
OiIle)' Rd., 2-80 end 6: Mi88 MUllgrRve. Bee. Mr. M. MtJf"Ch!Gnl,
129, Undercli,ff'e St.
Little Borton Lane, 1, Spicer Street, at 2·80 and 6: Mr. Hopwood.
Bee. Mr. M. Ja.c1eIon, 85, (JaytJunm Road.
Milton Rooms, Westgate, 10, Lyceum; ~·30 and 6 : Mr. Hepworth.
&e. Mr. B. Kemp, 52, 8iIJc Stred, Mamaingham.
St. James's Lyceum, near at. James's Market, Lyceum, 10 ; 2.80,6:
Mr. Bradbury. Sec. Mr. A. Pitta, 23. Sloane St., Ripley Villa.
Ripley St., Manohester Rd., 2·80 and 6: Mil!8 Harrison. 8«. Mr.
TomliniOft, 6. KAye Street, Manchuter Rd.
Birk St., Leeds Rd., 2-80, 6. Bee. Mia Hargrt411U, 607, Leed. Rd.
Bowling.-Harker Bt., at 10.30, 2-80, and 6: Mr. Lewis. Wed.,
7-80. Bee. Mr.J. Bedford, c/o Mra. Peel, 141, Ooliege Rd.
HorWn.-55. Crowther St., 2·80, 6. 21, &ooley St., 6: Mips Botts.
Briglwtue.-Town Hall, 2.30; 6: Mr. RiDgrose. &c. Mr. D. RobinlOn,
Francil St.• Bridge End, Roiltrlc/c.
Bumley-Tanner St.. Lycenm, 9-80; at 2·80 and 6-80: Mn!. Crossley.
Bee. Mr. Oottam, 7, Wanoie} Moun'.
BurlkfA.-Colman's Room8, Market, 2·80 and 6·80.
B,Ur.-Back Wilfred Streell, 6-80. Bee. Mr. M. Douglcu.
Ole~on.-Oddfel1ow8· Hall, at 2-80 and 6: Mrs. J. H. Smith. Bec.
Mr. W. B . ..VuUalt, 19, VictoriA Strut, Moor Bnd..
~.-Oloth Hall Buildings, Lyceum, 10; at 2-80 and 6·80: Mrs.
WaUis. Bte. Mr. Wm. Bald10in, 15, E.1a S'r~t.
OotnIa.-LepOOD Board Bohool, 2-80 and 6: Mr. D. Milner, of Hudders·
field. Bee. Mr. O. Mellor, Bpring Grove, Fenay Bridge, Lepton.
DCIf'Wfl.-Ohurch Bank St., 11, Oircle; at 2-80 and. 6·80. 8ee. Mr. J.
Du:dJuf'1/. 316. Bolton Road.
Dmlwlme.-6, Blue Hill, at 2·30 and 6: MI"II. Scott.
Dt:Q/)ury.-Albert Hall, 2.80, 6: Mrs. Mercer. &c. Mr. Bt.a.1Ufidd, 7,
WAnoie} Mount, Bailey.
Ecclahill.-Old Baptist Chapel, at 2·30 nnd 6·30: Mrs. Beardllhall.
Bee. Mr. W. Brool:, 41, Vhapel St.
Ecukr.-Longbrook St. Chapel, 2.4f1, 6·45. O.B. Mr. B. StOnt, 29. Exe St.
FeUing.-ParkRd.,6-80: Mr.Westgarth. .'Icc. Mr. La1lJU, 0r0uI HaJJ. Lane.
Folahill.-Edgwiok, at 10-80, Lyceum j at 6·80 : Local M.ediums.
l1laIgfN.-Bannockburn Hall. 86, Main St.. 11·80 and 6·30. Thurtlday.
at 8. Bec. Mr. Dnlmmond, 80, Oal101Dgaie.
Halif~-l, Winding Rd., 2-80 and 6: Mrs. Groom. Bec. Mr. J. Long.
bottom, 25, Pellon Lane.
Bec1cmondlDike.-Asaembly Room, Thomas St., at 10.15, 2·80 and 6 :
Mrs. Midgley. Bec. Mr. W. TotoneM, 5, BrightOft St.
BdloA.-Mr. G. Collina', South Hetton, at 6: Local Medium. Bee. Mr.
O1w.rlton, 29. Ihqn Strut, Hetton D01JmI.
Heywood.-Argyle Buildings, 2-80 and 6·16: Mr. Le Bone. Bec. Mr •.
S. Horrocks, 22, (Jorton Btreet.
Hudder~ 8, Brook Streetl, at 2·80 and 6-80 : Mr. Kitson. Sec. Mr.
J. Brigg., Loc1cwood Road, Folly Ball.
Kaye's Buildings, Corporation SII., at 2·30 and 6: L·)CIIIl!. Bec.
Mr. Jcu. W. Hemingway, Mold Green.
Idk.-2, Back Lane, Lyoeum, 2-30 and 6: Mr. and Mrs. Carr.
KeighUy.-Lyceum, East Parade, nt 2-80 and 6: Mr. Boocock. Sec.
Mr. J.
8. BronU Btreet, qff Bradford Road.
Auembly Room, BruDswiok St., at 2·80 and' 6: Mr. Row ling.
Bec. Mr. A. Scott, 157, Wut Lam.
Lanccllter.-AthenlilUm. BII. Leonard'. Gate, at 10·80, Lyceum; 2·80 Bud
6-80: Mra. Yeele8. Bte. Mr. Ball, 17, SMW Street.
Letdt.-Grove House Lane, back of Brun8wick Terrace, 2·30 nnd 6 30 :
Local. Bec. Mt·. Wakefield, 74. Cobourg St.
lnatitute, 28, Cookridge Streot, at 2·80 and 6.80: Mr. BUbh. Sec.
Mr. J. W. Hanlon, 22, Milford Place, KM"taJl Rd.
Leicuur.-8ilver St., at 10.80, Lyceum; at 8 and 6·80: Mr. J. C.
Macdonald, and ou Monda,. Cor. &e. Mr. Young, 5, Dannett St.
Leigh.-RBilway Rd., 10-80 and 6. Bec. Mr. J. Wilcock, 81, Pir. Lane.
Litlerpool.-Dau1hy Ball, Daulby St., London Rei .. 11 and 6·80: Mr. J.
B. Tetluw i DiaouBBion, 8. &C. Mr. Ruuell. Daulby Hall.
Lond.oft-BaA;er Bt., 18, at 7. Closed till the 81at.
OamberlDCll Rd., 102.-At 7. Wednesdays, 8·30.
Oa""",,, Town.-148, Kentiah Town Rd., Tuesday, at 8: Mr. Towns.
OatJeftdilh Bquare.-18A Margaret St., at 11. Wednesday, 2 till 5.
OlaphamJunction.-295, Lavender Hill, 6·30; Lyceum,S. Wed., 8.
Saturday, 7·30. b'ec. ll. Hill, limi",ter Gardell., Lavender Hill.
DalIton.-21, Broughalfl Rd., TUlls., at 8, Mr. Paine, Clairvoyance.
Dawn of Day Socicty.-245, Kentish Town Rd. Sec. MI", Rm'ke, 7.
Olaremont Road, We.t K ilbuf n, N. W.
~ton Road, 195.-Mouday, 8, SlSauce, Mrs. Hawkins.
Fure.t lliU.-5. Devonshire B.d., at i: Mr. Lung.
Hamp'~.-W~wiok Houee, Southeud Grelln: Developiug, M",.
t:\pnng. FndaYR, at 8. A f"w vBCIlnciea.
I.Ungt~.-We11iDgton Hall. Upper St., 7. 'fueeday, .S,

Robert',
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1.Ungtma.-Garden Ball. 8-80: Mr. Vango. HOD.,·DevelopingCirole.
at 8. A few vacancies. WeeL, at 8. S6ance, Hr. Vango.
KenNh TotIftRd.-Mr.Wamm's, 246, 7. Wed.,8,BMnce, Hi'll. Spring.
King'. 0r0a.-1Sf. Copenhagen St., at 10·45. DiRcullllion ; at 12,
Open.air Meeting; 6·45, Mr. Rodgerfl. ~ Mr. W. H. Bmith,
19, Offord, Rd., Bamabuf'1/, N.
AltJrylcboft&-24, Harcourt St.. 11. Hr. BawkiDII. Mr. Goddard, jun. ;
3, Mr. Goddnrd, jun .• Mr. W. Towns, jun.; 7, Mill8 Marsh. Sat.,
S, Mra. Hawkins. ThnrKdny, 28, at 8, Mr. Hop::roft and Mr.
~Iattbewfl. Sec. Mr. Tomlin, 21, Oapland aL, lV. W.
Nt:ID North. Road.-7 j, Nioholas St., TuesdaYl, at 8, Mrs. Oannon.
Clairvoyance,. pe1'lIOnal meuagea.
North K~.-The Oottage, 57, at. Mark'a Rd., Thunday, 8 :
Hra. W'tlkina, Trance and Clairvoyance.
Notti.ng Hill Gate.-9, Bedford Gardena. Silver St., 11, Discu88ioll ;
7, Mr. Hopcroft. Tuesday. 8, Members' Soonce, at Mrs. Noyce,
. 10, The Mall. Kensington. Friday, 8, S6ance at Mr. Milligan'lI,
16. Dartmoor at.
Peckham.-Winchester Ball, S8, High St., at 11, 7. Mr. R. J. Leell j
2·30. Lyceum. 99, Bill St., Tues,. 8. MiBB Marllb. Wed:. 8.
ScSance. Saturday. 8, Members' Circle. Bec. Mr. Long.
8tqnq.-Hra. Ayera', 45, Jubilee St., 7. Tuesday, 8.
Stratford.-Workman's Hllll,West Hllm Lane. E., 7: Mill8B1enman.
Sec. M. A. Be1c:cJ, 8. Amold Villcu, Leyton, Buex.
L01DCltoft,-Daybreak Villa, Prince'a St., Beccle. Hd., at 2-80 and 6·80.
.lfacclqlidd.-Free Ohurch, Paradise Street, at 6·80: Local
Sec.
Mr. B. HAYu, 20, Brook SWeet.
Manchaler.-Co-operative Hall. Downing St., Lyceum; 2.46, 6·80: Mr.
G. Wright. Bec. Mr. Hyde, 89, &r:eter St., Hyde Rd..
Oollyhurst Rd., 2·80 and 6·80: Miss Gartside. Monday; at 8, Dis·
eUllBion. Bec. Mr. BOf'f'Ocla, I. MAr.h B,., Kirby Bt., Ancoatl.
Me:z:borough.-Ridgills' RooDlB, 2·80, 6. Bec. Mr. WatIon, 62, Orchard
TerrAtt, Vhurch St.
Jfiddlubrough.-Spiritual Hall, Newport Rd., Lyceulfl. 2 j 10.45, 6·S0.
Sec. Mr. Brown, 66, Denmark St.
Grnnville Roomll, 10.80. 6·30, Bec. Mr. B. DatJiu, 61, A rgyl~ St.
Morley.-M.iaaion Room. Ohuroh St, at 6: Mr. Stansfield. &c. Mr. J.
JUingwOI·th, J oluuOfl,'. Buildingll.
N~-Yictoria

Hall, at 2.80 and 6·1S0: Mril. Craven. Sec. Mr. F.
Holt, 28. Rcgtnl Street, Brierjkld.
NetDCGIIle·on-Tyne.-20, Nelson St., 11, 6·80: Mr. J. S. Schutt, and on
Monday, at 7·30. Sec. Mr. Robin.on, 18, lJook Mu.rka.
St.. Lawrence GlB8B WorkP, at Mr. HetheriDbrton's: at 6.30, Mr.
Robison. Bec. Til
Dobe.on.
North BhUldl.-6, Camden St., Lyceum, 2-80; 6·16 : Mr. J. Stevenson,
of Gateshead. 8«. Mr. WaU:er. 101, BtephenlIOn St.
41, Borough Rd.. 6·30: Mr. Henry.
NOI1hampton.-Oddfellows' Hall, NeWland, at 2-80 and 6·80. Bec. Mr.
1'. Hukhimot&, 17, Bull Bead Lane.
Nottingham.-Morley House, Shakespeare St., at 10·45 and 6.30: Mrs.
Barnes. Ike. Mr. Buf'f'ell, 48, Gregory BouktIard.
Oldham.-Temple, Joeeph St., Union StI., Lyceum, 10 nnd 2; 2·30 and
6·30: Mrs. Green. 8tc. Mr. GibIon, 41, Bcnoden Bt.
OpmIhaw.-Mecbanica', Pottery Lane. Lyoeum, 9.15, 2 i 10·80 and 6.
Sec. Mr. Ain41DOf'th, 152, Gorton Lane, Wu' Gorton.
Par"kgat&-Bear Tree Road, at 10-80, Lyceum; at 6·80.
Bec. Mr.
Roebuck, 66. Stone Row• .Ro.1D7JUJr.h Bill, Rotherham.
Pendleton.-Oo·oJltlrative Hall, at 2·80 and 6-80: Mr. Pearson. Bee.
Mr. A. Thomp.on. 21, NC1D 'l'lwmM St., Brindle Heath.
Plymoua...-Notte St., at 11 and 6·80: Mr. Leeder, Uhurvuyant.
Portnnouth.-ABBembly Roomll, Olareudon St., Lake Rd., Landport, 6·30.
Ramlbottom.-Oddfellows· Hall, 8 and 6·30: Mrs. Yllrwood. Thursday,
Circle, 7-80. Bee. Mr. J. Lea, 10, Moore St.
Ra1l1tendaU.-10·80. Lyceum; at 2-80 and 6 : Mr. Postlethwaite.
Rochdole.-Regent Hall, at 2·80 and 6. Bee. Mr. Dearden, Holmt.
Mill, Smallbridge.
Miohael St., 2·30 and II: Mr. Taft. Tuesday, at 7.45, Cirole.
28, Blackwater St., 2·80,6. Wed., 7·80. Sec. Mr. Telford. II. DraJce Bt.
Salford.-48. Albion StL, Windsor Bridge, Lyceulfl, 10·30 and 2 j 2·80
and 6·80: Mr. Crutchley. Wednesday. JUr. Peardon. See. Mr.
T. Toft, 821, Live1-pool St., Sccdlt.y, Pendleton.
Bcliolu.-At Mr. J. Rhode8', at 2-80 and 6. Silver St., at 2·30 and 6.
SaltaIh.-Mr. Willi.seroft'a, 24, Fore St., II.t 6·80.
BMJidd.-Oocoa Honee, 175, Pond St.. at 7. Bec. Mr. Hardy.
Central Board School, Orchard Lane, 2.80, 6·80. Sec. Mr. An.on,
91, Weigh Lane. Park.
8l:elmanehm}:le.-Board School. 2-80 and 6.
Blaia..tDtHle.-Laith Lane, 2.110.6: Mi88 Patefield. &C. Mr. Meal, Wood St.
South Bhieldl.-19, Oambridge St., Lyooum, at 2·80 j at 11 IlDd 6 : Mr.
Corry. Sec. Mr. GrtJham, 18, Belle Vue Ter., Tyne Dock.
S010erby Bridqe.-Lyceum. Hollins Lane, Lyceum. 10,2·30; 6·30: Mr.
Holmes. Bee. Mia Thorpe, GknJield Platt. Warley Clough.
8tonehowe-Oorpua Chri8ti Chapel, at 11 and 6·80. ,Sec. Mr. V. Adanu,
11, Parkfield TerrAce, Plymouth.
Sundcrland.-Centre Houae, High St., W., 10.30; 2·30, Lyooum j 6·30:
Mr. Kempster. Wednesday, at 7·80. Sec. Mr. J. Ain.ley. 48,
Dame Dorotlty St .• Monkweormouth.
Monkwearmouth. 8, Ravenaworth Terrace, at 6: Mr. Charlton.
Tullltall.-18, Rathbone St., at 6·30. Sec. Mr. PockUngton.
Tylduley.-Spiritual Institute, Elliot St., 2·30 and 6·30: Mr. Mayoh.
Sec. Mt'. A. Flindle, 6, Darlington Street.
Wal.all.-Eltchange Rooms, High St., Lyceum, 10 and 2·80; at 6·30:
Mr. Wollison. Bee. Mr. TibbiU•.
Wuthoughton.-Wingatea, 2.80. Bocia-l··Meeting j 6·80, Mr. P. Parting·
ton. Bec. Mr. Fktcher, 8oH, OIwrley Rd.
WClt Pelton.-Oo.operative Hall, 2.5.30. Sec. Mr. Weddle. 7, Grange Villa.
lVut I'"ale.-Green Lane, 2.80, 6: Mr. Armitage. Bec. Mr. Berry.
Whitworth.-lWforw Club, Spring Oottag6ll, 2·30 and 6: Mr. Plunt.
. Wibuy.-Hardy St., 2·8u and 6: Mr. Crowther. 8ee. Mr. (J. BavilU, 17,
Smiddlea Lcint, Manchuter /Wad, Bradford.
Wlilington-Albert Hull.llt 6·80. Sec. Mr. CJook. 12, York St.
Wllbcch.-LIlcture itoom, Public Hall, at 6·46: Mr. 08win. Sec. Mr.
Upcroft. c/o Bill and Son, 13, NOT'Ioich Rd.
York.-7, Abbot St., Groves, at 6·80 I Mr. and Mra. Athe~ley.
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ROSTRUM.

at the fateful evening sessions. The citizens .appointed to
these daily investigations were always chosen for their
avowe? antagonism to the spiritual pypothesis, and yet in
every Instance they reported in favour of it. Their grounds'
we~e, that after the girls had heen searched by the jury cf
lndle!', the ra~ngs came at differml point8, oftm far removfd
fr~m the 111.ed,ums, and always gave BUch inl.elligence of deccased

f1'1.ends to Rtrangers pretfmt, as none other but tlie buried dead
could ever ltave rendered. * Notwithstanding the corroborative
~s.timony

thus given a,ga.in and again by the most honoured
A M EM 0 R I A L T RIB UTE T 0 AMY PO S T, CItizens of Rochester, the mob were so incensed at the persistence of these reports, that at length they collected pitch
Ol!' ROCHESTER, N.Y.
and ~r barrels in the street, outside the hall, to lynch the
THE QUAKER, ANTI-SLAVERY, AND SPIRITUALIST HEROINE.
ON the 28th of January last, there passed ou to her reward m~~\Ums n~~ any committee who would dare to report a
in the higher life, one of the most spotless of chaTllct.ert1, and spiritual ol'lgm for tbe rappings. Thus it was that amidst
noblest of women that ever adorned the annals of this cent ury. shouts, gr.oana, hisses, and .the or~cking of torpedoes, when
Amy Post, the Quaker spiritualist, with her noule hUliul\nd the committee Would. ~nd did persl~t in saying, the rappings
Isaac, were the fil'8t al~d earliest friends of the Fox family; were tlte work of B}nrits and llothtng e18e, a wild rU8h was
almost the first to hsten to aud question the raps at mad~ towards the platform where the pale and shrinking
Rochester; the steadfast friends aud protectors of the medIUms sat, bound hand and foot, and tied in silk bags as
suffering mediums w.hen howling mobs surrounded them, and electrical non-conduclo1'8. Of this scene Amy Post says: .e' As
the constaut gUllrdlans who sheltered t.hem, accompanied the mob reached the stage, my husband, stripping off his
them to their first 8cenes of public trial, tbe life-long Qua~er·o~t coat, strode up to .the front of the platform, and
advocates of spiritualism, and the friends of every true and plaCing hlm~elf before the gIrls oried-' Look here, boys I
Thee that trIe8 first to harm these girls must do it over my
honest medium.
But for the strength and courage of these highly respected dead body I' These brave manly words had their effeot, and
citizens of Rochester, their wise counsel, brave support, and the mob r6trea~ed, cow~d and a~ilShed." ~any and many
the thoroughneBB and skill with which they themselves in- soenes, almost, If not qUite, as perilous as thiS, did the noble
vestigated, and aided others to do the same, that part of the Quaker couple take part in during the early days of this
spiritual movement commenced in Hydesville would soon wonderful movement, and the present writer has uo hesihave beAn crushed out by the savage opposition directed ta?~y i~ att.ri~uti~g .~uch of tbe succeBB and progress of
spmtuahsm III its lDClpl6ncy, and on the human side, to the
against the first weak and helpless mediums.
Isaac and Amy Post, of Rochester, have been well and courage, constancy, and good faith, of Isaac Ilno Amy Post
We shall conclude this brief and most imperfect testimony
emphatically called the father and mother of the Rochester
spiritual movement, and as such they hllve been written of to the life work of one of earth's ministering angels, by Il few
in every history of modern spiritualism, and will ever be quotations from the addres8 of Dr. F. L. H. Willis, the expelled
Harvard divinity student, and another early martyr to the
remembered in its annal!!.
The secular papers are ringing throughout America with good cause, who had the privilege in the now famous oity of
records of the noble work Amy Post accomplished for the Rochester, ~. Y., on February 1st, 1889, of giving the
Anti.Slavery cause, and the indomitnble courage and se1£- funernl oratlOu over the honoured but empty tenement in
whioh dear Amy Post had dwelt for upwards of eighty years
sacrifi~e the nobl~ ~oman displayed in aiding and sheltering
the miserable fugItives who fled from Southern ohL~ins and of earth life. After a beautiful and eloquent tribute to spiri·
barbarism. As our part is only to speak of this beloved and tualism ilS the only consolation that mortals oould know in
estimable lady in connection with our own special movement, the hour of bereavement, Dr. Willili went on to say :"The Sooiety of Friends, of which Mrs. Post was a
we shall confine our remarks to that department of her
labours, although deep waymarks of her life's work are now member, was limited by its desire to retain the inspirations
being pointed out in the directions of Temperance Woman's and aotive work of this valued mt'mber within their own seot,
Suffrage, as well as Anti-Slavery, and every other' good and and 8he withdrew from that communion only because she
progreB8ive movement of the day. ISMC Post, the beloved saw the broad field of the world white for the harvest,· Ilnd
compnnion of the dear .lady of whom we write, passed away could not consent to circumscribe her stops within any
some years ago, and m conversing on the theme of her narrower bounds, and not because she found any lack of
husband's early investigations, his widow repeated to the sympathy or loving appreciation therein. .
" Her noble work in the anti-slavery movement is doubtpresent writer one incident which speaks volumes for the
character or the man, no less than for the times of peril in less familillr to all of you. The home on Sophi'l Street WilS
whioh the oradle of infant spiritualism was rocked. During not only the centre of maternal love, of conjugal sympathy,
what was called the Corinthinn Hall publio investigations of free and independent thought-it was also a House of
into the causo and nature of the spirit rappings, a committee Refuge for the fugitive slave. What that signified in those
of the oitizens of Roohester was chosen eaoh night, whose trying days but few of us can well nppreciate until we try to
duty it WilS on the ensuing day to investigate the olaims linderstand whut it would signify to us to·day to have our
set up fur a spiritual origin for those rappings, or in our own homes liable to be invaded by the officerli of the law at Ilny
modern phrilSeology, to hold circles all day with the Fox moment, to stuud firmly by an oppressed and despised race
girls, and report to the audiences ilSsembled nightly, on the in faco of natural prejudice and nutional power. Ah ! would
that we could bring those terrified faces, those imploring
results of the daily sellnces.
, During all these trying ordeals good Amy Post was
• Setl Capron's" Facta and Fnnaticiams of Mudern SpirituaUa~."
nlwllys one of the ladies appointed to search the mediums' Campholl'l and Dewey's' early pamphlets 011 -the "Spirit· Rappinga,"
cllltl1ing prior· 1;0 the sittings, whilst sl)e and her husband llardinge'tI'" History of Modern Americnn Spiritualism," and Under- .
.
ever took their plaoes beside the trembling and soared girls lim's II Missing Link in Spiritualism;" &0., &<:. .
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oycs, that found an open door and place of re~uge in that
home, befllre us to-day, that we might fully reabze how great
and good a thing it is to succour the needy, to help the
outcast, to dare to do right in face of the popular and
triumpha.nt wrong. • • . •
.
"It i:i difficult to realizo that lells than a half century
ago that noble man, Isaac Post, the husband of Amy, was
insulted and abused and made the target of missiles that
wore thrown at him in the streets of this Christian cit.y,
because of his espousal of the righteous but unpopular cause
of those to whom Christ said he came to preach the gospel
of freedom.
" I am lIure that this part of our dear friend's life-work,
which has already become historical, must be a matter of
llride to her fellow-citizens to-day, and that more fitting
tributes will be made to it than I have time to render.
"Indeed, it would seem wholly a work of supererogation
for me, comparatively a stranger among you, to speak to
you, her friends and ueighbours,' of the life and charaoter of
. one who walked in 'Yonr midst for fifty-three years, yet I feel
. it to be a great priviloge to present to you my individual
ostimate of her pure, true and noble personality. Even while
my heart thrilled with grateful emotion when I was told that
she expreRsed the wish that I should conduot these services
to-day, I felt regret that the office oould not have been delegated to a more gifted brain and a more eloquent tongue.
" Although it is only about ten years that I have personally
known our friend, I have known of her from my childhood up,
for I was born within sight of the cupola of the old Cradle
of Liberty in Boston.
.
"It was there, in the old Bay State, in the days of my
boyhood, I first ht>ard of the work that Isaac and Amy Post
were doing with their underground railway' here in the then
smnll city of Rochester.
" I shall never forget my first interview with our friend.
A!! J lo.,ked iuto her benignant face and felt the quiet charm
of her Rweet and graoious personality, as she took my hand in
that firm, cordial, in'lpirinf( clasp so many of you know so
well, and I hellrd the gentla wl)r.ls fnIl fr'm her lips, 'I
have knowu thee long through thy sllfferillg~ in an unpopular
Cl\use, n.nd t.hrough the efforts of thy pen, whioh I alwayd
rean with pleasure,' I assure you I felt more highly honoured
Ilnd more profoundly impressed than I could have been had
it beeu the haud of a queen or an empress that clasped
mine, for I felt ",11 the nobility of the exalted soul that was
ellllhrined within that woman's form.
.••
"She identified herself with the Woman Suffrage moveme.lt with the same simplicity and straightforwardness that
had marked her previous course in the Anti-Slavery movement. Hor mind was so direct in its actioll, it seemed
un.tum.l to find her enlillted on the side of every great reform,
Ilnd Illl these mostly start from circumscribed centres and
work outward to broad circumferences, it is common to call
them unpopular. Certain it is it costs what many value
most blghly to be called a reformer of the class to whioh
Mrs. Post recognized herself as belonging. Those who knew
her personally can, howevt!r, testify to the perfectly natural
Ilnd undemonstrative manner with which she accepted the
in ward glory of reform, and the outwa.rd iltglorioulJ C1-iticiam
of it. It is such heroic Bouls as hers that form the vanguard
of unpopular ideas. . •
.
" The idea or inspil'lltion of the nearness of that' spiritworld ' whicl~, iu the worlds of Longfellow• • . . ArClund this world of senHe
Floutlllike all atmllsl'here, and everywhere
Wafts through thl'se el\rthly mibtl! and yapours dense
A yital brcath of. more et.hereal air,

became to her in its carly days of reoognition both a philusophy and science. It became at once her solaoe and
her strength. Her soul found rest and peace and comfort
nnd inspirati"l1 in it. She unhesitatingly avowed herself a
spiritualist, beoause she knew whereof she affirmed j and
that term, that meant to the world fanaticism and delusion,
signified to her the loving care of guardian angols and the
protecting presence of heavenly witnesses.
"In the Temparanoe reform she was active and earnest.
In the Peace movement she was profoundly interested and
sympathetio.
In all reforms whioh start from an idea
eent ..ed in truth she found her natural place.
" But not alone in. the l'ealm of ideas was. her life spent.
lIer heart was ever ou the alert to keep paoe with hor head.
~he WI\8 always alive to every. ory of Borrow or distress. No
.uftlicted human bei~g ever appealed to ·her for sympathy and
~ M~lIns of helping the &!cape oC sl:\\"e::l.
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was refused. It was enough for her to know a want, a sin,
a sorrow in another, to make her at once tender, hopeful,
humane, Christ-like-I had almost said divine.
" As we oontemplate suoh a life from its olosing hours on
earth, we feel that a fresh revelation of truth and freedom
has been given to the world. If we mi88 the oourage and
persistent effort for truth which oharlloterized this friend of
humanity, we must feel that we have left to us an inheritanoe of
faith, for where oau that active mind, that resolute will, that
courageous heart find expression but. in and through a
personality as brave and aotive in a sphere wholly fitted for
such kindness and suoh courage 1
. "Let us feel that she has become one of those witnesses
that encomplLSs us about to be at once our rest and our
inspiration. We can find no words so fitting' with which to
olose our farewell tribute to our sister and friend as those
of our beloved' Quaker poet, WhittierFriend of the Slave, and yet the friend of all,
Lover of peace, yet. ever foremost when
The need of battling Freedom callcd for men
To plant the .banner on the outer wall j
Gentle and kindly, ever at distress
Melted to all of womanly tenderness,
Yet firm and steadfast, at thy duty'B post
Fronting the violence of a .maddened hOilt.
Like some gray rock from which the wave.'! are to."lSed.
Knowing her deeds of love, men questioncd not
The faith of one wh03e walk nnd word were rightWho tranquilly in life's great task·field wrought,
And side by side with evil, Rcarcely caught
A stain upon her pilgrim garb of white.
Prompt to redress anot.her's wrong, her own
Leaving to Time and Truth and Penitence alone.
What others talked of while their hands were still,
Aud while, I Lord I Lord!' the piou8 tyrants cried,
Her daily prayer, far better understood
In acta than wordil, WQII Bimply Doing good.
So calm, 80 contltant was her rectitude,
That. by her 1088 alone we know ita worth,
And feel how true a soul has walked with us on earth.

•
TO THE WOMEN OF MUMBLES HEAD!
A TRl"E STORY.

SCRIBBI.1NG novelist-your note·book bring-dramatist your T,en,
And I'll tell you a Bimple story of what women will du for men j
It's only a tale of a life· boat, of the dying and the dead,
Of the terrible litorm Imd shipwreck that happened off MumMeR Head.
Maybe you'\"e travelled in 'Vales, Rir-an.l know it North and Sout.h ;
~Ioybe y"u are friends with the II natives" that dwell at Oyster-mouth;
It hallpenll, no doubt, thRt. fNm Bristol you've croaaed in a casual WilY,
And line sailed your yacht in the summer in the blue of Swanlea Bay.
W dl I it isn't like that in the winter, when the lighthouse stonds I\I"ue,
In t.he teet~l of Atlantic breakers that foam on itll face of stone j
It \Valln't like thAt wheu the hurricaue lIlew, aud the storm-bell tolll!d,
or when
Thertl WIUl nbWII of a wreck, and the liftlboat launched, and a desperate
cry for men.
When in the world did the coxRwain shirk Y A brave old salt was he,
ProuJ to the bone of as four strong lads lUI ever had ta!lted the sen ;
Welshmen all to the Inngs and loins, who, about that coast, 'twas said,
Had saved lome hundred lives apitce-at a. shilling or BO a heod I
So the Cather lauuched the lifebol\t, in the teeth of the tempest's roor,
And he stoud like a man at. the rudder, with an eye on his boys at the
oar.
Out to the wreck went. the father lout to the WJ'e'Jk went the SODS !
Lea\'lng the weeping of women. aud booming of Bignal guns;
Leaviug the mother who loved them,' and the girJ8 that the sailonl
love;
Going to death for duty, and trusting to God above!
Do you mtumur a pmyer, 'my brothers, when c.IZY and we in bed,
}<'or mea like these, who are reu.dy to die Cor. wreck oft' MumLlell
Head 1
It didn't go well with the lifeboat. ! 'twas a terrible storm thllt blew I
And it suapped the rope in a second that \VBII flung to the drowning
crew;
And then the anchor parted-'twas a tuasle to keep afloat I
But the fllther stuck to the rudder, and the boys to the brave old bUilt,
1'lleu at. lut on the poor doomed lifeboat a wnve brllke mount:Lin~ high!
"nod help Uil now I" said the father. "It's over, my lads! Good bye!"
Hulf of the crew swam shoreward, half to the sheltered cavea ;
llut father and SODS were fightiug dtlBth in the foam of the angry
waves.
Up at a lighthouse window two women bebeld the storm,
And saw ill the boiling breakers a figure,-a fighting fonn ;
It might be a gray-haired fllther, then the women held theil' ureuth ;
It might be a fair·haired brother, who was ha"iug a round with death j
It might. be a lovel', a husband, whoae kiaeea were on the lipl!
Of the women whose love is the life of men going down to the sea in
ships.
They had seen the launch of the lifeboat, they bad seen the ,,"Orllt, and
mol'll,
Then, killBing each other, these women went. (IOWD from the Iighthollilc,
straight to ahore.
,...
There by the rocks all the b~akerll these sisters, hand ill hand,
neheld once more tbllt d(!l!perate m:\n who struggled to reseh the laud
'Twwl'lIuly aid he wanted to help him acroaa the wav(',
!Jut what. nre Q .ouple of women with oDly n man to Rave'
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What are a couple of women f Well, more than th~ cravpn men
Whu Rt;. .. Kt by th .. short' with chl\l.writ'g ',eel h, r,·fulling to 8tir ---Rurl I h"I,
011' went th? women'e ~bRwld, air i in a decoud thf!y're : 01 n all,l rt-nt,
Then· knottlDg them tuto a rope of love, straight into the SeR t1lt~y
went!
.
II Come back I" cried the lighthouse.keeper, "For God's sake, girlll,
come back I"
All they caught the waves on their 'oreheads, resi~ting the fierce attack,
.. Come back I" moaned the grey.haired mother. as ehe stood by. the
angry sea;
"If the waves take you. my darlings, there'8 nobody left to me,"
'I Come back I '. said the three strong soldiens, who still stood faint and
pale i
.
.
I, You will drown if you face the breakers-you will fail if you face
the gale,"
"'Come back I" said the girla-u we will not-go I tell it to all the
town i

We'll lose our Ih'es-God willing-before that mnn shall drown.
Give one more knot to the shawls, Beas I give one strong clutch of your
hand,
JUllt follow me, lass, to the shingle, and we'll bring him safe to land,
Wait for the next wave, dllrling I only a minute more,
Alld I'll have him eafe in my arms, dear, and we'll drag himto the 8hore,"
Up to the arms in the watere, fighting them breast to breast,
They caught and saved their brother alive-God bleils them I you know
the rest,
Well, many a heart bent stronger, and many 1\ tear was shed,
And many a gll\118 was toMed right oll'to " the Women of Mumbles Head,"
Clement ScoU,
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Experience. in Spirit Life of a celebratccl Drarnati8t, received
through. " Tm'lce Medium, "ncl Ediled by HUOB JUNOR BnowNB,
of Melhouf'~, Awtrlllia.. London: Triibner and CO,
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EXTRACT IV,-HOMES IN SPIRIT LIFE.

WHEN you have once pll88ed through rich gardens, whose
flowers are beautiful and frngmnt. yon long to return and
enjoy that whioh has so gmtified you, So with myself; for
in that garden, where I had beheld sceneli surpassing all
powers of description-scenes of mighty worlde, and systems
of worlds, in all their grandeur-my BOul began to realize
the truth of there being more ennobling spheres of existence
than any I had yet sojourned in; a.nd to attain to those
exalted spheres my best endeavours must be enrcised towards the suppre88ion of all lowering tendencies, and to the
cultivation of those destined to adorn my soul. Everyone
in that grade to which I belonged appeared to be happy;
but there were no manifestations of progress, and au
apathetic contentment seemed to reign o'er all, I could not
avoid observing this non-progre88ive condition; and, in response to my allusion concerning it, some of those who had
sojourned there during a prolonged period said: "Whl\t do
we wish to progress for 1 Behold our houses, our gardens,
our walks I Why should we trouble ourselves about that of
whioh we may know, but whioh requires so much labour to
attain 1 Many, when upon earth, have sighed for riches, so
that they could rest and enjoy themselves. Here we have
0.11 the riohes, enjoyments,. and 8Ooia~ culture we wish for,
Why. then, shollld we try to progress, and depart from snoh
a beautiful world I\S this1"
Naturally enough I drifted into the same channel of
feeling, and so passed, during many years, , , .
In the world uuseen by you-beyond this mundane
ephere-each inhabitant finds l1is own grllde by the law of
affinity, or by an impetus given him by Nature. Natureinfallible and immutable-has the arrangement of society in
the spirit world. No hesitation and no partinJity are mani·
fee ted by her; but inexorable determination and impartiality
characterize every adjustment. By no artificial meRns is a
spirit disposed of in the etheren! world. but every individual
epirit naturd.l1y finds his or her level. There is no suoh thing
Ill!! R spirit being out of his element i~ the spirit world.
He
may travel among the spirits of other grades boneatb his
own; but he cannot ('tis impossible !) consociate with them.
Thus, society in sphere life stands upon the immutable basis
of Nature. • • •
Having expressed a wish to travel, and being deeirou8 to
set out on the journay ae speedily as possible, I eulisted the
sympa.thie8 of a company, who cntered with alacrity into the
design contemplated. There were twenty-four of ue in all,
aud, needing no such prepl\rations I1H are deemed essential
for the comfort of earthly travellers, we set out 011 our ex·
pedition without deJay.
. The .first .grade that we visited 'Yas one appertalnillg to
II. people known to you as Chinamen.' Thie assemblage we
found to posses8, prior to the advent of its members to the
spheres, Ii truer coriception of thn.t life than do even the
m08t advanoed eects of the body styled "lJhrietinlls "-0.
body whioh, as a rule, is so superoilious Rnd prce.umptuou8
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to Ilurl 'he I!pithet "intirld"' al dl 1I111-id·· ;tH II I. 11ll!.:'
The nfl'li pcrl'lrmco Ilt Il.e ,t'1'"1r IIr.' lit" 11.1' Ill': ~ '. :I.ai.
"I' the ChIlJt!HH imJi,'are It fil'w hulid ill rill! "'Hlli ,11'" c .. 1 •
lIabu'ltl lite. But, I, ito "the r pH"vlo fir •'llI't h \\ II" "rt' III lilt'
~Illlgllard of civihz'ltion, they lLro I'eluctallt til emhrace It uy
mnovatlOn upon CUHtollJS which have beeu trausm.tted to
them by t~eir forefather~; and though the more intelligent
of the uabon do not gIVe cr~dence to that which the less
e~ucated implicitly believe, yet, notwithHtanding this veneratIOn for the, customs of their forefathers, we were infurmed~
by tho~e With ~hom we heM converse; that the present
gene.ratlOn of Cl,lluese, and thoso immediately preceding it,
cherIsh conceptIOns of the fut.uro and 01 eroal exitlteuce
closely approximat in~ to the truth,
We were also told thlL'. the eh inese p08~es!-led ree, .rds
which no other uation did. or pOSSIbly could, p"KgeSS' for
although the portiou of the earth nllw kuowu 118 Chin:L wll.~
~ot the first part that WitS inhahited by mauk,nd, yet circumstances so favoured the people who migrated thither,
that they were the first to utiliHe the p' ,WerH of 1'\lIglln~e,
and, as 0. sequence, their transactions were early l'ec()rd,~d in
the form of hieroglyphics, aud hence they can reft-r hllck to
events that have occurred in connection with their history
mnny thousands of yea.rs prior to the written records of other
nations. Being such a very anciellt people, it is impossihle
to imagine the numbers who have passed to the spirit world
from that particular locality of earth I-the numbers are uow
inconceivable I-infinitely in excess of the ullited population
of your globe in the present day! . . .
We next entered a grade more heterogeneous-that ii,
humanly speaking j for, from a spiritual standpoint, the
whole race of mankind is cousidered as one, evolved by the
same mighty Ruler of all worlds aud peoples, That grade
comprised spirits of men and women from yarious parts of
the earth, all nnimated by a desire to cultivate sublime and
exalted faculties and thoughts of truth and love. They were
in possession of no little knowledge and intelleotual rosources,
whioh, if brought to light upon this. globe, aud transfused
into the minds of it.s inhabitants, would prove of immellse
value, especially iu a religious aspect, for such knowledge
would germinato into blossoms of righteousness, which is the
e88ence of true religion, and impart a perfume of deathleHs
fragrance.
We passed on and came to a third grade, occupied by the
spirits of peoplc known to you as Hindoos, drawu together
and united as one great family, iu all of whose members were
displayed harmony, love, sympathy, and po ace.
'IS

•

••

•

And 80 we travelled, visiting, during 0. space of time
equivalent to ten of earth's years, many grades of spiritR, too
numerous to particularize, But I cllnuot resist d welling for
a moment upou the grade of "savages ,/ which we visitedthe spirits of those who, in the first sphere of exiHtence, were
unfuttered by anytbing appertaiuing to "religion," in the
populnr accept.ation of ,he term. Religion, of course, of somo
kind animated their souls, but it ""lS a religion devoid of
theological teachings. Unvarnished by clvilizl.Lt~on, uncon·
taminated by bigotry, th"se children of Nature behoved whell
they plLSsed away that thero was some life inevitably for them
in the "Happy Hunting Grounds" of the be~ oud. Tbese
untutored savages bnd no bible &lve the bible of Nature; yet,
with minds unuil188ed, they could derive n theology, approximating to truth, by contemplating the imposing beauty and
grandeur of all things in .N ature-the ml\~llificeut stellar .
systems above anti beyond them, the wonderful enrth abuut
them; and, viewing the future world by the light of an,a~ogy,
it was possible for them to attain IL better idea (If the spIritual
spheres tha.n those whose mi~d~ hn,ve b~e,n tra.mmel~ed, b!
book-learning and the superstitious tmclttlOns of ll.ntlqllltj,
•

•

•

•

•

Ere we retraced our way to our homes, we passed through
a loca.tion corresponding sumewhat (as fnr as regards tompera.ture and atmoRphere) to those regions of your ear.th
known as Arctic and Antarotic, for there the cold, or Its
spiritual correspondent., appe~red to us intens~ But, behold
how beneficent is Nature whlOh had adapted It for those who
were, when on earth, subjected to a clime suitl\ble to their
orgD.llism, but which others would de~m rigorous.,
.
I was taken by one of the inhabItants of thIS locntlon,
who said he had' btlen about 8eve~'y yeurs ,rn. t.ho sph,ere.8, to,
a window of his domicile, from which I vlC\Ve~ a Wide ~l1d
extended valley, qord~red by i"e-cRpp~d mOtlntalDs, ~tretotllllg
to an indefinite distanoe, eaob peuk 10 ,th~ far horl~on 8ee~1l
iog to ronI' itself higher and higher, as If 10 ~mulatlOl1 of lts
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fellows. O'er all-o'er valley and mountain-was a dense
mantle resembling silver, were it pulverized into the finest
imaginable particles, whioh appeared glistening, shining,
sparkling with myriads of diamonds; and bridges of this
silver-snow with diamond-brilliancy connected each monntain
peak. The lustrous beams of many suns, refleoted from that
beautiful mantle, created a light of such refulgenoe as would
be perfectly blinding to the physical light, but to the spiritual
vision it was one of glory and magnificenoe.
A clime the very extreme of tbat I have just alluded to
we subsequently traversed; wbere, 'neath the luxuriant foliage
of trees, could be seen, clustering in joyous groups, tbe
swa.rthy ohildren of the sunny Indies of the West, a clime
~here the richn~ss of N atur~ is beyond the power of description, where sontlent soul-belUga are replete witb happiness,
thoughts of whioh cannot otherwise than awake within the
soul gratitude to the kind, loving Father, who in his infinite
beneficence has provided such felicity for his oreatures. . •
Long after I had retllrned from this pilgrimage I attempted to satisfy my desire of becoming 0. teacher. But, lo!
the first essay was qllickly sucoeeded by an involuntary
retrograde movement! Back I was drawn by that whioh is
irresistible, inexorable I-for, alas I my propensities were yet
too mundane-and I had not suffioiently qualified myself to
become a teacher of others. I must first teach my own
nature to suppress the evil tendencies yet adhering to it.
Hitherto I had only cultivated those things whioh led to the
satisfying of my curiosity, and I had yet to cultivate those
qualities which would tend to benefit not only myself but all
with whom I came in contact.
Some of my companions came around and oonsoled me
for the repercussive reproof with which my presumption had
been rewarded. Many, with equal presumption, had in times
past, I learned, met with silent but stern rebuffs similar to
tbat which bad so effectually checked myself.
The New Era* at this time was one of the principal topics
of i~tereBt and consideration in the spheres; not thll.t it was
yet lUaugurated, but that it was foreseen that the period was
near at hll.nd when this auspicious movoment would take
plaoe. Spirits had ever found their way to eart.h and to
some few of its inhabitants tbey had, during the lo~g course
of ages, made themselves partially understood; but such
communion, owing to the prevailing misconception regarding
it,. was generally very unsatisfactory, and, moreover, attended
With danger to those on the mortal side who were the media
for it, the penalty of public ostracism, sometimes even deatb
being visited upon all who dared to hold converse with
spirit who had paRSed to the inner sphere of life. ~ . . .
At th.e ti~e to whi?h I now allu.de spirits were tnkillg
great delsght 10 returnmg to earth 10 anticipation of the
u Era," whioh prescient intelligenoes had foretold was approaching-the era of rational spirit intercourse as manifested
during t.he past few years.
From the degrading shaokles of superstition and ignorance, whioh bave repressed the highest and most sublime
pow.ors of mankind, the bright and exalted spirits were
anxIous to free the race; they were desirous and determined
to release the humnn mind-to enconrage it to aspire to free
a,nd unrestrained inquiry. This great and momentous ques~Ion was ~requently discussed in the lower spheres as well as
10 the hlgber; for numbers of the denizens of the lower
spheres were nnxious to communioate with those whom they
had left behind.
I, too, was very anxious to return j;o earth, but the
p~wer to do so I had not yet acquired. The old Bage my
fnend, oame to me and said that he had often traversed the
mys~io path leading to the earth-globe, and, as· I WIl8 now
qu~hfied to ,return, he would aocompany me to the planet
whloh had glvell me birth, and that there I could behold the
pla.o~ whioh had been my home; and tbat it would be even
poSSIble for me to behold my friends who were yet there.
~y though~ ~urned tow!1rds the old familiar sphere, and my
friend, perCel~lDg r:"y agitated frame of mind, point.ed off in
space and sald--:-' Behold yonder little star I That is the
planet upon which you once trod." II But how shall we
reaoh it from Buch a distance 1" I somewhat impatiently sll.id
"Th~re are paths le~dil1g to it," he returned; "But I do not
promise t.hat you Will succe~d in making yourself known
to your friends, or to anyone III thc physical state." .
. "Yf e started towards the little speck· that, with a multipbClty o~ others of an apparently similar nature, dotted the
.
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regions of bouudless infinitude; and in a lapse of time no
greater thll.n that whioh it requir3s for me to relate it, 'the
little speok appeared 0.8 a huge rolling ball or globe.. • .
(To be continued.)

•
THE HISTORY AND MYSTERY OF MESMERISM.
BY ALDERMAN T. P. BARKAB, F.G.B.

No. VIII,
IN the course of these papers I have referred to the visibility
of faint flll.m~s from the fingers of mesmeric operators, that
are disoerned in darkness by mesmeric sensitives. Baron
Reiohenbach was the first to publish extensive records of
such phenomena about half a century ago; the work excited
great interest" and the ~ndoubted honesty and capacity of
the learned Baron induced many scientists to try similar
experiments. In 1836 Dr. W. Q; Gregory, a well-known and
muoh respeoted Soottish scientist, trauslated Reichenbaoh's
work into English, and it was largely rend by the inquiring
portion of the British public. For many years that department of inquiry has largely lain in abeyance, but within the
last few weeks I have met a gentleman, residing in the
county of Durham, who has recently entered upon the
investigation of mesmeric phenomena, with the result that
from deep scepticism he has risen to tbe plane of an ardent
believer. After many crucial experiments he has arrived at
the oon,olusion that some of his sensitives see those odylic
flames 10 the dark, and that the reoords of tbe experiments
published by Baron Reichenbaoh are aoourate descriptions of
the phenomena witnessed. Thus it may fairly be inferred
that mesmerio phenomena are produced by objeotive foroes,
and are not, as some affirm, merely hypnotio, or sUbjeotive.
The faots are inoontrovertible; the theories by whioh they
may be explained are, of course, open for controversy.
I now proceed to give details of absolute volitional oontrol ove~ p~rson~ in perfe~t wakefulness, and without any
commUD1~atlOn elt~Ar by Sight or speeoh with the operator,
the experiments belDg suggested by myself without any prearrangement with any other party. The leading facts of
these cases were published by me in 1862, and have never
been called in question.
Several years ago I was sitting in a ooffee room in a
te~perance hotel in. Newgate Street, Newoastle-on-Tyne,
WIth a M.J:. James RoblDson, a lawyer's clerk, of a speoulati ve
turn of mlDd, and although avowedly evangelioal, he had read
many works on controversial theology. We were alone in
At length the
the room, a.ud conversing on general topics.
oonversation turned on mesmerism, and knowing that Mr. R.
had the reputation of being a powerful mesmeriser, I asked
if he could con~rol subjects at a distance. He replied, "Yes,
I have m~sme~11~d Mr., Butterwick very fr~quently, Il.nd can
control him; It IS not Improbable that he 18 in some part of
the hotel, and you may find him if you can." I left the
room, and proceede:l to search for Mr. B. I found him in a
distant part of the house, nnd asked him to remain there,
as Mr. R. and I were about to try some mesmerio experiments upon him. He consented, and I went to Mr. R. Mr.
B. was a well-known house painter, and was clever in his profession. Neither R. nor B. were robust men. Mr. It. and I
sat on the right side of the fireplace, faoing the room door
Mr. R. said, cc What experiment do yo~
whioh was olosed.
wish to have tried 7" I took a short pipe from the centre
table, . and placed it behind some large ornaments on the
mantelpieoe so that it could not be seen. I then said, II I
wish you to will Mr. B. to enter the room, to walk across
to the mantelpiece, to take down the hidden pipe to
examine it carefully, to lay it on the table, and then, ~ith
out speaking, to walk out of the room. I further request
you to pl.aoe your hands on your knees, look at the carpet,
not to raise your hell.d, and not to utter a word during the
e:xperiment. I further request that you will not will him to
enter the room until I touoh you with my elbow." We
wa.ited for about five minutes in those positions, when I
gently touohed Mr. R. on the arm, and he began to will the
entrance of Mr. B. I sat in sllch a position that without
moving] oould see the door of the room, see Mr. R., the
operator, and could follow Mr. B., the subject., if he eQtered
the room. In about half a minute Mr. B. opened the door
and entered the room.
His eyes were open,· but he did· not
gaze about. He walked slowly up to the mantelpiece, took
down the hid4en pipe, looked at it carefully, "laid it UPOD the
centre· table, and .was leaving the room when I said to .him,
II Why have you done thls 1 "
He replied, II I do not know;
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I just felt that I had to do it." Mr. B. was then permitted
to leave the room. I watched Mr. R. the whole time j he
spoke not, and his eyes were direoted to the carpet nellr his
feet. This experiment I considered crucial; I failed then
and fail nuw to see how imposition could be practised.
On the following day I mentioued the experiment to
Messrs. John and J IlDIOS Fletoher, clerks in Chapman's
Bank, and they requested me to 8.8k Messrs. Robinson and
Butterwiok to visit their house in Albion Place, for the purpose of trying similar experiments. They cousented, and on
nn early evening we went to the residenoe of the Messrs.
Fletcher, and found those gentlemen and thl'ee others present. We 8.8sembl4i1d in a large drawing-room, lighted on one
side by three windows. I BIlid, "What experiments do you
want tried ~" Mr. F. replied, "We do not know anything
about it; try a.ny experiment you please." I asked for and got
the largest and thiokest blanket in the house, and I direoted
two gentlemen to hold it up by two corners longitudinally,
so 8.8 to divide the windows from the opp03ite side of the
room. The lower edge of the blanket reached the floor, and
the upper edge was six feet high. I pla.oed Mr. H.ohinsou,
the mesmerist, on the shady or wlLll side of the blanket, and
Mr. Butterwick on the light or window side. It was impossible for Mr. B. to see Mr. It, 8.8 there were no mirrors in
suoh a position as to enable him. I then obtained a sheet
of writing paper, and two gentlemen and myself went to a
distant corner of the large room.
On the top of the paper
I wrote a request to be performed by Mr. H.. on one side of
the blanket, in expeotation that Mr. B. would sympathetioally
repeat it on the other. I had not seen or heard of any experiment of the kind; it was therefore new to all parties
present. I fulded my line of instruction back so that it
could not be seen, I requested the two gentlemen to write
their instructions to Mr. R, and each 'to fold his own back
so that he alone knew it. This we repeated until a series of
twelve instructions were written on the paper, and all were
folded back, and were known only to the writers.
Armed with this enigmatical record I proceeded to Mr.
Robinson, quickly unfolded the instructions, and placed the
first before his eyes j he read, quietly smilell, and proceeded
to fulfil his instructions. It WIl8 " Place your thumb upon
your uose and extend your fingers." He instantly Ilsfiumed
the classical pllsition, and it was simultllneously taken by
Mr. Butterwick on the other side of the blanket. All the
other instructions were presented to and executed by Mr. R,
and instantly repeated by Mr. Butterwick, the only one of
them I distinctly remember W8.8 "Lift your right leg and
scratch your left knee."
The remaining lines of instruotion were more or less a bsurd,
and 110t likely to be perfurmed by auy sane man, and yet all
were done by the operator, and all were instantly repeated
by the sensitive.
Several other statuesque illustrations of mesmeric control
were given that evening quite as remarkable as those
psychical facts I have given in detail.
At this date Mr. Robinson's control over Mr. Buttenvick
W8.8 so great that at any hour of the day or night he could
bring Mr. B. to him, and seemed, in fact, to be the volitional
brain of his subject, rendering him purely automatic, and
quite irresponsIble for his actions under those conditions.
Mr. Robinson was a student of ethics, and eventulllly doubted
the propriety of cultivating the power he mtl.nifestly potlBessed j
at all eveuts he had grave doubts of usiug the power for
merely psychicl\l experiments, grntifying the curiosity of
inquirers, and stooping to the amusement of an unphilosophioal and thoughtlestl throng.
. He therefore discontinued its practice, but was ever ready
to defend its genuineness, and equally ready to discuss the
philosophy which underlies the whole suhjeot.
One of the most remarkable features connected with
mesmerism was and is the power of the mesmerizer to cause
the subject when in a mesmerized condition to make an unconsoious promise to perform some act at a distant date, and
when the date arrives, the subjeot must, unless physically
restrained, perform it. If, for example, 0. senflitive in a
mesmerio trance be told to enter the Counoil Chamber on the
fil'st Wednesday in February and shake hands with the
Mayor, Sheriff, and 1'OWll Clerk, he will 011 that da.y force
hit! wu.y into their august pl'esence, and in spite of their protel!tations, shake handij with euc.h of those dignitu.ries, to the
consternation 01' amusement of the. aldermen and councillors
who happen to be present.
. ' .
1'his forlll of ex.periment has been tried in ma.ny instances,
a.nd I never knew a failure.
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Sensitives may also be willed by mesmerizers to go to
distant plaees and perform definite and varied acts.
For example, 0. mesmerized su~iect may, by will, not by
word, ?e instructed to go to 1\ bookooMC in 0. distunt locality
and hrlllg a special bouk, not 0. word being spoken nor 0. sign
made, and yet the subject will go fur and return with the
desired book.
In .~y next I shall conclude with a chapter devoted to
the utllIt.y, dangers, and philosophy of mesmerism.
(To be concluded in our 1teXt.)
LEGAL MURDERERS, BEWARE!

IN the Liverpool P08t, of February 21st, is the following
editorial : "I hear a strange rumour with respect to what is known
1\8 the Babbicombe murder.
The tragedy took place on the
14th of November, 1884, the victim being one Miss Emma
Whitehead Keyes, 0. lady of private means, sixty-eight years
of age, who resided at The Glell, Babbicombe. Her establishment consisted of two elderly women servants, a younger
woman, and a young mILD named Lee, who, originally taken
into Miss Keyes's service .ILS a page, had returned after 0.
considerable interval, and was engaged about the house. On
the night of Friday, the 14th November, the whole establishment IlSsembled in the dining-room, and Miss Keyes read
prayers. That was the last time she was seen alive by any
who were disposed to tell. The next morning the house was
founfl on fire, and in the dining-ruom WIlS discovered the body
of Miss Keyes, with the heud severed from the body. Suspicion promptly turned upon Lee, who atoutly affirmed his
innocence, was fouud guilty, and sentenced to death. He was
to have been hanged on the 23rd of February, 1885, when
there followed a tragedy rivalling in ghastly interest even
the murder of Mis~ Keyes. Thrice the condemned, pinioned,
and blindfolded man stood upon the trap, listening to the
chllplain "'reading the burial service j thrice the hangman
tried to make the machine work, and thrice Lee W8.8 removed,
being finally conducted to the cell out of which, on the stroke
of eight o'clock, he had been led to what seemed certain
death. In consideratiol1 of what he had passed through in
the twent.y minutes he hn.d stood under the shadow of the
gallows, ~ir William Harcourt, theu Home Secretary, respited
him, Lee protesting that in this unpreoedentell ocourrence
the hand of God hnd moved to prevent an innocent man
from Leing slain. I now hear 0. report that 0. dellth-bed confession hilS entirely established Lee's innocenoe, and indicated
the murderer in another quarter."
To the. above statement we would add-When, in the
name of moral and divine law, common decency, morality,
and religion, will the inhuman and barbarous practice of
legalized murders cease 1 and twelve men, in cold blood and
cool sense, will shrink in shame and horror from imitating
the crime whioh the red-handed murderer most commonly
commits in the fever of ins3nity or desperation 1 Shame on
the land wherein the ministers of hellvenly jp,stice-angels
themselves-seemed obliged to intervene to prevent an
innocent man from being foully butchered according to the
savage law of Moses-blood for blood!
Let no nation expect that orime will cease or life be held
sacred until the higher and educated olasses set the example
to the lower, and by precept and example maintain the sacred
charaoter of life, and forbear to lay murderous hands upon
it., whether in the name of war, law, or that horrible and
revolting form of theology which teaches that the Father
and CI'eator of man himself requires a blood offering-a
murder done upon an inllooent being before he can be
recoll,ciled (1) to the creatures whom' h? has made and placed
in the very conditions under whioh crimes are generated.
So long 8.8 the ohurches teach that man's eternal salvation
depends upon a oruel murder done to pleasure the C: 1tor,
so long as courts of law coolly and deliberotely hire a pu~lic
murderer to put their worst criminals to death,.such revoltmg
Bcenes ns the Liverpool Post describes above will occur-aye,
more; judges, juries, and legislatures 8anctioning ~nd pel'petuating such horrors will be n~ liable .to slay the mnocent
8.8 the guilty and to hear from higher tribunes than those of
oarth the a~ful !Lnd llnanswemble question-" Ullin, where
is thy brothed" Well di~ Edmund ~ur~o say, "th~ w~rs.t
use you can put a man to IS to 11l~l1g hll~ ; !Lnd u~ttl. CIVIlized natiolls·learn this, mUl'del' Will contmue to be life, aud
here or hereafter every murderer will .be compelled to
account for-aye, lLnd to atone for-the hfe he h8.8 taken, .
whether the crime be committed in the secret chamber or. on
the magi.trate's benoh.
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Reformation largely freed the world. But the re-o.ction and
the terrible abuse of the cure have done to, Christianity
almost 1\8 muoh misohief as the disease itself; the conse~==~-==,--=,-,==,===========================
quence is that in this highly favoured land of civil and
religious liberty we have, according to the Government
TERMS TO SOCIETIES.
returns for 1881, some 220 different Protestant sects, almost
Th' TIIo Worlcb wiD be IUpplled at the followbur fawarable rates: 100 COpftlll for
equally dividing the established and non-conformist com6e.; 60 oopteI for IlL; i& oopIeI for 11. GeL; 11 oopleI for 9cL Carrtaie enra.
munities, and, although in the main they are agreed on the
RATES OF SUB8OBIPTlON.
essential points of faith and wOTRhip, yet they are not only
To placea comwlled within the PoItal UDlcm, lnoludlDg aU parte of Eu~,
tho Unltod Bate., aDd Brltlah North America. ODo oopy, post free, ltd- ;
bitterly jealous of one another, but to 0. large extent are even
for m montha, IlL ad. Annual Bul.arlptlon lie. eel. In adYlUloe.
more rnocorously opposed to each other than they are to
Tho Annual SubscripUon, poet free, to South America, South Africa, tho WOllt
IlIdlOll, AUlltralia, and New Zealand, is 8s. 84. prtpaid.
their common foe. Their unimportant points of difference
Tho Annual BllbecrlpUon to India, CtlJlon, China, Japan. ill lOll, IOd. pT~paid.
are often, without oause, thrust into the foreground, whilst
AD\'J:RT1UII1I1I1'II are IDHrted at 6d. per Une, 11. for three liDea. RomihaDoea
muat IoOOOmpAll1 all orden for one or three IDaerttona. Monthly Mtt10menta
the 'vital questions on which, in theory at least, they are
'or laqrer aDd oonaeouttyo ad..u.ementa, for wblch special rata. om be
obtained onalJl)11catloD to Mr. B. W. WALLIS, ~ whom all pCJRo(Imoe Oniora
ngreed, fail to bring them together. If these churches were
and Ohequ. tiIiould be made payable.
,
under the infiuence of grace, and acting in harmony with
AoootnmJ .ru be blUed montbb', aDd the DIreatora ••JlilCI;(u1l7 uk the faYOlU'
ofprom1)tremlttancea.
eaoh other, and seeking supremely the great ends ot their
"Tal: Two WOIlLIJII" Publishing Compan1, LlmIt.od, will be baJlll1to allot IhanIII
clllling, the differences might only stimulate to a healthful
to tho_ 8plrttua.U.te who uyo not Joined UL
To C01mmnmJu.-Llt.erar:y OommUDia&t.tona ahould be adchwaed to the EdItor,
rivalry. As it is, one is foroibly reminded of the Master's
The LlDdena, Bumpbre7 Street, Cheetham BIll, MeuM . . . .
waming of the house divided against itself, and of the want
PUBLISHING OFFIOES.
of unity among His disciples as the great obstacle to the
., Tal: Two WOJU.118 II om be obtained of JOJDf BIn'WOOD, Decmlgate and
Rtdadolcl, JlaDoba.teT, and 1, Paternoder Bulldln~ London; of E.
ncknowledgment of His Divine mhsion. In our unseemly
W. ALLo, .. Aq JIarla J..ne, London, 110(].; aDd II eo1d
aD Newnendora,
division, many in the Churoh as well 1\8 in the world come
and mpplIecl b7 the whol_'o traclo pnerally.
to look upon all sects alike, the distinction between truth
nnd error is lost, the result is hurtful to religion, and the
deoided conviction of not 0. few is that if they couU fiod one
of the 220 denominations under which they would be content
to employ their energies, more good would be done. Next, the
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
public are aoquainted with the creeds of the variOtlS ohurohes,
lu~B4lm and 0eIl8ral ""'1'11':
and the mnnner in whioh, before God nod mlln, the rulers of
E. W. WALLIS.
these churohes declare their belief in them, and promise to
PRIDA Y, MAROH fE, 1889.
uphold them. It is then seen how, having obtained position,
...==-'-...-____-..____=-__=-..-_._=..-=...-_.-____'-;;;;;;;;;______=====-_.-'~__ they openly set themselves to oppose and overthrow what
they had sworn to believe and teach. How can it be that in
IR-RELIGIOUS AND RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
such circumstances churches and chapels should be largely
nttended 1 The Christian Churoh cannot thrive in an atmoscounon ATTENDANOE IN GREAT CITIES.
PUBAClIIliG I\t Islington Presbyterian Church recoutly, the phere in which no other corporation, sacred or secular, could
Uev. Dr. Vemor M. "~hite, of London, reforred to tho exist. Moreover, Chri~tians of all sects and everywhere have
startling decrease whioh has taken place in ohurch and been seized with the infatuation of 'adapting themselves to
chapel attendance in Liverpool aud other lal'ge oities. He the time3,' and of 'keeping abreast with the world.' The
said :_CI Anything like a comparison between rival churches one means divinely appointed and employed in the apostolic
or sects, or any attaok either upon the established ohurch 01' ages is ignored. Christians seem to have completely thrown
the priociple of estaulishment, the constituti'Hl of the State themselves into the line of action which brought down the
Church, or the necessity of creeds and confessions; all such judgments of the Almighty upon Israel, that of abandoniug
considerations are at once and most distinctly put aside. His commands and promised aid, and of going down to
The evil, it is to be feared, lies deeper than any of these, and Egypt for help. Who can wonder at the consequence'l1 If
threatens the very existence of the Bible, the Sabbat,h, aud the inspired and authoritative lessons of revelation are so
of Cbristianity itself. The design proposed is four-fold- (i.) largely set aside for human fancies, by active aud infiueotil\l
To inquire into the actual oondition of things in Eugland workers, who need wonder that the people olaim a similnr
o.Qd Wales as to church and chapel attendances; (ii) to show li berty 1 They are only wnlking in the step~ of their
that, in this matter, tl-jings duriog the last thirty years have leaders.
grown alarmiugly worse; (iii.) to examine iuto the causes
"Cur,.-If the cause of the evil ha'l been correctly
which have brought about tbis state of affairs; and (iv.) to stated, the cure at onoe suggests itself. In the iuspired
ascertain the cnre.' ,
volume no other is even hinted at. It seems inexplicable
Here the rev. gentleman gave a number of statistics in that any calling themselves Christians venture to oppose it.
mainteDAnce 01' his position, and showed oonclusively that The whole oase is tersely summed up in the expressive
the attendanoe at churohes kept steady Po.oc of decrease, or utterance of the great apostle of the Gentiles, 'We preach
was in direct inverse ratio to the inorease of the population. Christ oruoified, unto the Jews a stumbling blook, and nnto
The following additional excerpts from the report of his the Greeks foolishneM, but unto them whieh are called, both
sermon are worth notico. Ho said : Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God and the wisdom
" It o.1so appears that in 1882, with an inorease of eight of God.' Any addition to these words would be superftllous.
millions in the population and 0. corresponding increase in 1'hose who adopt a ditr",rent COUT88 may pride themselves
the church and chapel accommodation-in faot, with sittings upon being' oultured,' 'philanthropic,' , philosophic,' , active
in eX088S of the greatest nnmber that could possibly be in a workers,' and so forth, but, with their Bibles in their hand8j
place of worship at one time-the percentagos, without ox- it is diffioult to understand what claim they have to be called
oeption, have largely fallen off. The state of things in Christians., It must not ue forgotten that in all ages of
Liverpool ill alarming and almost incredible, and one whioh Christianity the conviotion has been deoided that. before the
oo.n only be accounted for, in part, by the different modes of inbringing of the Gospel kiogdom in its fuloC815, there 'shalJ
computing the attendanceJ. Some never wearied in ascribing U9 0. time of unbelief and departnre from the flLith, and when
the empty churches to 'politioal,' 'ultra-Protesto.nt,' and the King comes his work will be 0. double one of salvation
'controversial' preaching. nut what is the present con- and destruction, of mercy and of judgment. Does not the
dition of thiugM 7 With an increase of 176,000 in the PO?U- condition of the Uhuroh indicate the possibility of its speedy
lo.tion, and of 5i,000 sittings in the ohurch and chapel and suddell approach 7 It is said thnt one of the most
n.coommodation, the attendances (morning, afternoon, and popular preachers of the day recently stated in publio that
evening) in 1882 were 14,000 less thnn in 1851. This the Gospel had had its day and had dono its work, and that
deplorable and alarming Mtate of things is found more or less something new, and up to the times, must be looked for to
in all denominations and all distriots, town and oountry alike. restore mankind. At all events, it is the deep conviotion of
" TI,e Oau3t3.-0f these the three following are noti~ed : - multitudes of Christians, who still believe in the Bible, that
Firat, the il1&11&eme number of h03tile aect3 into whiclt tlt~ nothing but the ooming of the Lord in His power, and the
ChriAtia" Ohurc", u divided. One oj tlte moat .~tlt, javour.itt" spooialoutpouring of ,His spirit, can, now save ,th~ Church
,and conn. mtlU employed meatt3 put JOf·th by Satan to crush and the world."-LitJj!rpool AlerCf£1·!I.
,roligion hns been the enslavel'Y of the intelleot and conscionce
In the sllme pl\per as the above is the o.ooount of tho
of man in divine things, and t.he exorcise of remorseloss consecration of the Bisbop of Chostor, on whioh oco!l.8ioD,
porsecution' iil its application.
From thi" tyranny the" tho preaoher of the day, i.
the vicar of' Carnarvon; made
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the following noteworthy remarks in the course of his
sermon : " After snying that to be indifferent as to what one beHeved was not a virtue but a crime, he turned to the need
and possibility of fresh presentations of the truth. He said:
A modem scholar, in bringing out a new edition of the works
of a Greek historian, says that the thoughts and W01'~'S
0/ all tilt greatut writel's require to be re~dited and re-l)resmttd ever!! twenty years to the world, thus to be /t'lrnwnuf.d
alld adl/pted to changed cotulitiolls and modts of thought

. "Inscriptions or monuments have been discovered that
throw 0. new ·light and ·necessitate a fresh interpretation.
And may we not venture to apply this illustration to the trnths
of our religion 1 Amid the constantly changing complexities
and combinations of modem life, new moies of thought are
developed, the relative importance attached to different
truths varies, and our attitude towards old truths is modified or re-adjusted. This is a condition of things whioh will
obviously tahk to the uttermost the wisdom and courage of
the rulera of our Church. The mission of the Christian
ministry in the world is to every class in society, rich and
p'lOr, learned and unlearned, high and low. Our mission is
not merely to save, but to educate men's souls, to oreate in
them all holy desires and all good counsel, to teaoh them to
subdue the love of self, and to desire earnestly that the will
of God-a will Rynonymous with goodness and truth-may
be done on earth. • • • • • • • • • • • . • •
. [How does this proposition to re-edit oH truths and
adapt them to the times agree with the former preaoher's
view of things 1 These be thy teaoheri!, oh, Christians!]
Honour to whom honour is due. If we had more of such
outspoken preachers of a practical religion, tbose who would
adapt tbeir teaobings to the signs of the times, like the Vicar
of Carnarvon, and fewer whining Conservatives, whose only
views of religion consist in going to churoh and reading the
Bible like Dr. White, we might yet look to see the teaebing
of Christ taking the place of the Thirty-nine Articles; the
Sermon on the Mount installed in the room of the Creed of St.
Athanasius. In a word, if ever Christianity is to retun} to
Christ, it must first commence by feeding the hungry, clothing
the naked, building tenement houses for the poor, compelling
the capitalist to give 0. fair day's wage for a fair day's work;
and end by crying, " From Popes, bells, books and candles, la wn
sleeves, mitres, croziers, and silk hoods; fables like Jonah
and the whale, Sampson and his foxes, Elisha and the bears,
and Joshua commanding the Bun and moon to stand still
until he had Blaughtered 0.11 his enemies-good Lord,
deli ver us I "
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worship has died out in this' same old race of ours 1 And is
not here, in this boy's manners toward the dead hero, not of
Kho.rtou~ and China alone, but of a daily life of honour and
duty, ~n mstan~e of how 0. great, true, heroic life inspires
posterlt!, and hves long iuto the future, calling the new
ge~era~IO!ls on and up to t.he heights of sl1crifice for man,
wInch IS mdeed the only life worth living 1

•

THE LATEST AND MOST ASTONISHING BABY
WON}) ER EVER BEHF.LD.
WE have received from 0. gentleman of undoubted truth and
probity-one who is rathor given to understate than exagge~te his reports.-:-accounts o.f 0. mnrvellous tbree-year-old
child, whom he VISIted three tUlles with a view of ascertaining. whetb~r tbe little orenture went through a set l>rogralnme.
This, our tnformant proved for himself, was not the oase, as
t.he baby ~end?red corr~ct answers to an!! quelltion he put.
Our ,friend s letter IS too long and diffuse, ns well as
speculative, to quote. We therefore give 0. few extracts from
0. report by Dr. J. R Buchanan, in his excellent and wholly
reliable Journal of .Alan : "THE DLIND DOY, OSOAR MOORE.

"Tell the gentleman what is the population of Peru."
" Four und'd ei'ty-sebb-tous'n-sev'n-und-ninety-eight."
"How flLBt does a rifle ball travel 1"
"T'ousan' miles 'n bour."
A tiny little coloured boy, barely able to toddle, was the
respondent to these queries.
II How old are you, Oscar 1" queried a visitor.
II Free years old," lisped the baby.
"Where were you born 1"
" At W0.00, Texas, August the 19th, 1885."
The outstretohed arms of the ohild towards his guardian
gives oue the impression that he is about to fall.
"Poor little fellow," says the guardian, cllsping the
baby's band, "he was born blind, but nature has made up
for the loss of sight by the most extraordinary memory.
Whatever he once hears he can remember and repeat
correotly."
" Is it all memory, thon 1" asks another visitor.
II I don't know; Bometimes I think it is, at other times
he seems able to answer anything on any topic," was the
II At an age when other babies cau only lisp 0.
reply.
few imperfect words, this little creature spells, rattles
off figures and statistics, such as few twenty-year-old heads
c?uld olLlTy. ~ere is a book with some thousands of questIOns - ask him any 01' all of them.
He will answer
[NOTE.-In our next ifl8uc we IIhall ha'\"e lome cogent reasons to
correctly. "
lIuggest why the people don't go to chureh ; perhaps lome better ideas
conc;erning the cure of ir.religion than that proposed by the Rev. W.
"Spell Pharaoh," says a bystander.
Whlte.-Ed. T, W.]
'rhe baby spells it at once .
II What became of Pharaoh, Professor 1 "
" He dot drownded in d' ned Sea wid all his sojers."
GENERAL GORDON AND A BOY S HOMAGE.
" What is the population of Loudon 1 "
Profe88or Oscar Moore-as they call the baby-struggles
AN American friend writes lUI follows: "I see in the Tra,,script that on the anniversary of Goneral Gordon's den.th they through the words, "Three millions, thirty-two thousand,
hung his Btatue in Trafalgar Square, London, with votive four hundred and forty-one."
" Wonderfull" says another bystauder. " How did he
wreatlls, laurel wreaths and flowers. There were also palms,
as if for 0. martyr, as, indeed, Gordon was. N ow for a bit of learn all this 1 "
U His father's cabin was a short distant from tho schoolAmerican homage, not without its lesson. I knew 0. young
boy of seventeen, with great, round, liquid brown eyes, full house t and to the children passing it the blind child was an
They would often Btop on their
of pathos and sweetness, dying bi 0. slow, inourable disease object of curiosity.
The first indiby Bome oooult law of heredity. On his sick bed he managed way to hear the wonderful baby talk.
to read all that appeared in the newspapers on General catiou of his wonderful memory was discovered by these
Gordon, who became his hero, 0. great shining soul worthy of children, who were astonished to heal' the little fellow lisp
the homage this boy ga.ve. Friends hung at his bed foot, their names tho second time he touohed them. Of course
where he could see it, a Bimple portrait of him from the he could not reoognise them at sight, but his sell so of touoh
Illmtrateti London News, and the pioture becamo 0. cJmfort is wonderfully developed. The ohildren took Buch 0. fanoy
in his long illness, When neWB came of General Gordon's to him that they begged his father to allow them to take
death, the invalid asked in his motionless helplessness that him home, whioh he did. Then it was discovered that he
a rosette of white and blaok Bhould be out aud pinned to the could repeat in the morning the lessons whioh he hcard the
children rehearsing as they played sohool in the evelling.
n.fore~aid portrait., saying that that wo.s all he could do to
Bhow reverencc for the dead. In his own patience and A tich gontleman (Mr. Grinnell) took 0. fancy to the babe,
courage, facing death as 0. hero, he would in that unknown IIi ok as indood did everybody who saw him, aud the consequence
chamber thus pa.y homage to the great Cbristian hero knight of was that he began to keep traok of the questions which the
the nineteenth century.
The boy has long since passed little one answered. Pro tty soon, however, tho task was
away, and Bleeps in Greenwood in this same old earth that more than Mr. Grinnell could manage, and he was obliged
takes to her dreamleBs rest both the good and the bad. But to make out 0. list. 'I'his list is now increased to such 0.
.now every .week, in his vacant chamber the 'Yhite and black length that wo have had it printed in book form, as you
"
'.
.
rosette' on the simple portrait is oarefuUy taken do\\'O and have 'it there.'"
This list oomprises the number of books and words in"
~lustod by ~acious and. remembering hand~, and the living
III that household will not forget the general for the memory " the Bible, the pop~lation of Chicago,· New York, London,
of theil' son. Who sl\ys thl\t the sweet hotnnge of hero- Paris, Ilud of overy city of 0\'01' 10,000 ill the United
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States, the names of each, the names and year of each
President siuoe Washingtou, the date of their birth, the
weight of a oubic foot of copper, clay, silver, iron, of a
barrel of flour-in fact, a string of questions suoh as most
people would require at lell8t a week's diligent searching
through an encycloprodia to auswer.
The group of Il8tonished wituesses of the child's marvellous fa.culty were giveu au illustmtion of his equally
wouderful instinct of touch. Each one in his turn shook
hands with the ohild, at the same time introducing himself
by name. The ·baby fingers played for an instant over the
knuckles, much as a child would fumble with the links of a
watch·chain. When he had shaken hauds all rouud, if the
ohildi~h tryiug might be called hand-shaking, he was 'asked
by the gentleman who suggested the experiment to repeat
the names of his audience.
Without any apparent effort the little one lisped each
name, struggling with those of double syllables, but giving
an intimation f)f their sound which was unmiKtakablc.
"Shake bauds with Mr. Smith," said his guardian, at
the same time motioning to Mr. Brown to offer his hand to
the child.
" Dat's not Mr. Smiff," says the little fellow.
" Who is it ~ "
"Mr. Brown."
"Who is this 1" 118 another hand grasped the ohild's.
Again the auswer comes right, and even when two people
each take a hand the boy phenomenon is as quiok and
aocurate in distinguishing their owners.
"Can you sing, Oscar 1"
"Peek.a-boo, peek-a-boo."
"No, not that. Sing us a song in Swedish."
"Den Gang jeg drog afsted. Den Gang jeg drog afl)ted.
Min Pige Vilde Med. J 0., min Pige Vilde Med."
"Tell us something about free tradc," suggcsted the
CiC01·l.lDC, who had taught him a Democratic stump speech.
"Free trade will bring us English goods, but no Englishmen; plenty of sauerkraut, but no Dutchmen; wines and
silks, but no Frenchmen, Spaniards, or Italians" and the
baby orator, in delivering himself of these sentenoes, raises
his arm aloft, B.li if addressing an enthusiastic audieuce.
An enthusiastic audienoe it was indeed by this time;
the half-dozen men who witneBKed the private seance yesterday afternoon were simply dumbfounded at the inflLDt oracle,
and would h~ve been glad to have heard more; but that the
gentleman who had oharge of the youngster at this moment
loosed his hold and the ohild fell on the ground.
The sudden transition from an exposition of the doctrines
of free trade to an unmistakable childish squall, had the
effect of so bewildering his audience that they stood for a
moment afraid to pick up the prostrate child.
A squeaking toy is placed in the baby's hands, and has
the effeot of pacifying him.
"Dood-by; tum an'see me net sweek," is the parting
injunction from the little darky, who distributes cards
bearing the name of a museum where he will be on exhibition
during the week.
Wonderful 118 this case is, it hardly oan be said to
Child pianists, orators and preachers, are
stand alone.
now springing up on every side of us. Philosophy is at
fault.. Psychology can render no rationale of such cases.
We can only wait, obderve, and classify.
The solution
can ouly come when we have a science of mind, oharacter,
and mental power.
In a word, 9. true College of
Psychology and School of the Prophets.

•

TRANSI'rION TO THE HIGHER LIFE OF MR.
.
8. C. HALL.
Mit. SAllUEL CARTER HALL, F.S.A., passed away shortly
after three o'clock on Saturday afternoon, at his residenoe in
Stamford Rond, Kensington. About a fortnight ago Mr,
Hall, who, oonsidering his 89 years, had been in fairly good
health, became grel\tly exhausted, He WI18 attended by Dr.
Roberts, of KensingtoD, who found that the patient was
suffering from no specifio disellse. He partook of nourishment somewhat freely, but gradually sank, and finally died
from senile decay in the preIJence of his friend Mr, Field
Stnnfield, the artist, and Bome lady friends. Mrs. S. C. Hall,
the well-known authoress, wife of the deceased, died some
yellrs ago, and Ml', Hall, D.8 fllr D.8 is knowu, leaves no rel.atives.
Th.., remains of the deceased author'will be interred; probably
this day, with those of his late wife, at Addlestone, Surrey.
A full notice of this estimable a.nd distinguished geutlemon
will appear in our nex~ iuue.

[March 22, 1889.

LYCEUM JOTTINGS.
THE SHOEMAKER'S DAUGHTER.
YESTKRNIGHT, as I sat. with an old friend of mine,
In n Iibrolry, C Jsily over our wine,
Looking out on our guests in the parlour, I said,
Of 1\ lady wh08~ shoe showed some ripping of thr\!ad,
" Fmnk, she louks like a shoemaker's daughter."
"Yes," said Frank, "yes i her sboe hM a rip at the side,
Tbe mishap of the moment-the lady's a bride.
Thl1t reminds me of Romething; and here as we sit,
If you'll listen with patience, I'll spin you a bit
Of a Y:11-0 of a Rboemaker's daughter.
" When I was a boy, half a century sinceHow one's frame, as one numbers the years, seemi! to wince !.A dear little girl went to school with me then j
.All I sit in my arID chair I see her againKitty Mallet, the shoemaker's daughter.
" Whence the wonderful ease in her IUllDner she had,
Not from termagllnt mother nor hard.working dad.
Yet no doubt thllt, besidez3 a most beautiful face,
The child had decurum, refinement, and grace,
Not at all like a shoemaker's daughter.
" Her drcs8 was of sixpenny print, but 'twas clean j
Her shoes, liktl all shoemakers' children, were mean j
Her bonnet a wreck i but, whatever she wore,
The air of a damsel of breoo.ing she boreNob that of a shoemaker's daughter.
"The girls of bhe school, when she entered the place,
Pinched each other, then tittered Rud stared iu her fu.ce.
She heeded no insult, uo notice she took,
But. quietly settled herself to her book j
She meant bllBineBB, that. shoemaker's daughter.
"Still jeered nt by idler Rnd dullhend nnd fool,
A hermitess she in the cruwd of the sohool :
There was wonder, indeed, when it soon came to pass
That. 'Calicu Kitty' WllS head of the class."
II What, Kitty, thllt shoemaker'lI daughter 1"
"Still wearing the same faded calico dress,
And calm, ai before, in t.he pride of success;
Her manner thE" lIame, ea"y, soft, and refined,
'Twas she seemed an heiress, while each left Lt:lhiud
In the race was a shotlmaker's daughter.
II Bit by bit all her sohoolmates she won to her sidt1,
To rejoice in her triumph, be proud iu her pride,
And 1 with the rest. I felt elderly theu,
For I WI\8 sixteen, while the lll8l! was but ten;
So I petted the shoemaker's daughter.
II Do you see that old lady with calm, placid face!
Time touchell her beauty, but leaves nil htlr grace.
Do you notice the murmurs that hush when Hhe sLirs,
And the honour and homage so pointedly hers 1
That's my wife, sir, the shoemaker's daughter! ..

THE MAGPIE ON NEST BUILDING.
IN ancient. times, t.he story says,
When birda oould talk and lecture,
A magpie called her feathered friends
To teach them architecture.
"To build a nert, my OrlUrteous friends."
They all beglln to chatter,
liN 0 need to teaoh us that, good Mag,
'Tis suoh an easy matlier."
II To build a nest.," ProfC88or Mllg
Resumed her speech demurely;
II First choose a well-forked bough, wherein
The nest mlly sit securely."
II Of course," said Jenny Wren.
"Now CrollB
Two sticks for the foundation."
II 0, all know that," said Mr. Rook,
II Wlt.hout this long oration:'
II Now bend some sleuder twigs, to form
The round aides of the dwelling,"
"A fool knows that," excillimed the thrush,
II Without a magpie's telling,"
" Next take some wool, and line the nest,
And bind it well together."
" 'Vhy that's Il8 clear," exclaimed the owl,
"As stars in frosty weather."
While thus they talked, ProfCl!8or l\lag,
Had half her nest completed j
And, growing quite indignant. now,
To see how she was treated,
" Ladies Rnd gentlemen," she said,
"llICo you're all so clever,
My leBBons l\1'e superflousI leave you, thon, 10l' evcr."
A WRy she flew, aud left the birds
'l'heir folly to discuver,
Who nuw can built! a nest but hulf,
And cannot roof it o\'er,
The magpie sits beneath her roof,
Nor rain nor hail Cll.1\ pelt her.
The othel'll, brooding o'er their young,
. T~maelvea eujoy DO ebelter.
.
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OHRONIOLE OF SOOIETARY WORK.

HODDSB8F1BLD. Brook Street.-Mr. Armitage, of Batley Oarr, took
questions from the audience. Eight in the afternoon, and five in the
evening, were dealt with in the effective style peculiar to Mr. Armitage.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
y/e hope to BOOn have the pleasure of another visit from our veteran
10 the caU8e.
On Sunday next, we mark an epoch in our existence as
CHANGB ot· ADDBBSS.-Correspondents will obbge by addreaaing Mr·
a
ROciety
by
opening
our Lyceum for the children. Mr. Kitson has
E. W. Wallis, 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, Manchester, N., which will
kindly promi8ed to come. We have had two preliminary seBllionl', nnd
" be his address in future.
have reason to be gratified with the success, for we have already cn.
SPECIAL.-Correspondentll will oblige by making thClir Reporte as
rolled twenty. one.
KINGBTON.ON-THAMBB.-Mr. H. J. Bowen!! visited Mr. W. J.
SHORT as possible NEXT WEBK.
~hampcrnowne and a few friends, and spoke under influence on " What
18 the use of Prayer t" and" Cremation."
He showed the absurdity of
BOLTON.-Afternoon, Mr. P. Gregory's controls spoke on "Spiritual
the churchal system of prayer. Prnyer must show itllelf in pure living
tlubstanCe of the spirit." Evening subject, "Resurrection." Next good deeds, and benevolent helpfulneBS to the suffering.
'
Sunday the members will meet at two o'clock to decide from two plans
. LANCASTY.B. The first visit of MrrJ. Wallis has been highly appre.
which shall be engaged for the tea part.y and entertainment. It is
ctated. Good addre811e8 were given, especially in the e\'ening the
hoped that many wiu give their names BOon, that the committee may
subject bein~, "Where are the dead, or what do we know of the ~pirit.
know what number to provide for. AU mediums who attend for their
world 1 This was a most instructive and reBllonable oratioD, and was
fare and entertainment are asked to send their names and addre'Yle8 to
muoh admired. CIllirvoyance very 8uccessful-considering that. we took
AU. Halliwell, sec., 128, Dean Church Lane, Daubhill.
a larger hall and charged for admi88ion. \Ve had a good audience in
BRADFORD. Milton Rooms.-Mrs. Scott's afternoon subject, " Men
the evening, which was very attentive.-J. B.
nnd Angels," was ably dealt with. Evening: She related her experience
LEIGH. Railway Road.-Morning: Mrs. Stansfield's subject was
of spiritualism, and why she became a spiritualist; this was one of the
.. Wbat will the hllrvest be 1" pointing out the absurdity uf the
best nddrell8eB \\"e have had for some time. She WBII brought up in the
orthodox teachings regarding ol1r after life, urging all to Ih'e good lives,
Homan Catholic faith, ROd told of trials and troubles she bad to contend
and we are sure of having a good harvest. Evening subject, " Whnt is
with both from priest and congregation. Good clairvoyance at both
God 1" which was ably handled to the entire satisfaction of all. After
the discourse a child WIl8 named. Clain'oyance at each service, nearly
meetings.
BRADFORD. Ripley Street.-Miss Cowling's controls gave two
all being recognized.-J. W.
eloqllent discourses.
Afternoon: II Is Spiritualism a Delusion t"
LoNDON. 9, Bedford Gardens, Notting Bill Gate.-Morning, Mr.
Evening: II Death." The able manner in which the discourses were
Purcey read a paper on "Our Spirit HabitatioDs." An enthusiutic
Christian evidently though he could orush us with his argumentative
given could not help but be appreciated. Good clairvoyance after each
sledge hammer. Mr. Robert Lees accepted the ohallenge of the OhristdiBcourse.-T. T.
BRADFORD. 21, Rooley Lane.-March 10t.h, Mrs. Russell's guides
tian Philistine, who WBII quiokly brought to naught. Evening, M.i88
gave a splendid addreB8 on II Have Faith in one Another." ClairBenam's subject was," The coming religion." A well worked otit
voyance (normal and trance) very satisfactory. Good advice given
system of a progressive religion, consistent with the higher teachings
of spiritualism, WBII dealt with. Several questioDB were aued bearing
under spirit inlluenC8. [Too late last week.]
BURNLBY. Tanner Street.-Mr. C. A. Holmes's guide gave two ex·
upon the teachings of the new church, and the gospel of Jesus Christl,
cellent discourses. Afternoon subject, II Salvation." Evening: II Spiriaccording to MeBBrB. C. H. Spurgeon & Co. We were pleased with the
tualism as an aid to development," which he treated under various
great improvement in Miss Benam's speaking.
BIIPects, namely, social, moral, political, and spirituRi, apparently to the
LoNDON. Clapham Junction.-March 13th: Small circle, but
convinoing
proofs, with me888ges from spirit. friends through Mrs. Spring;
satisfaction of the audience.-.8. J.
,
CHURoa AND ACCRINGTON. Spiritualist Societ.y, Leyland St.reet,
also a nice address from one of ber controls. March 16th: Mr. Vango,
Accrington. We opened our new room with Mr. Wright. Afternoon
medium, to a circle of interested enquirers, who found his controls very
subject, " If man dies IIhall he live again t .. Evening," Spirits and
accurate in their descriptions and names of spirit friends. March 17th:
their occupations. Monday night, "Sale by Auction, by Old Tom."
~ur fil'11t ea:perience meeting. We had some good accounts of the utility
Fair audiences, all were highly pleased.
The controls gave the
of spiritualism in convincing materialists of a life beyond the grave; and
a short addreas from Mr. Goddard on "Spiritualism-its Advantages
lectures in splendid style.
CLBCKIlBATON. Oddfellows' Hall-Mr. Postlethwaite's guides took
and Dangers," warning against levity and frivolity in circlea.-R. H.
LONDON. 309, E8IIex Road.-Mr. Vango',. guides gave an accurate
subjectll from the audience, afternoon and eVt'ninf,' which were as
follows :-" The World and its Crucified Saviours"; 'God's Bible and
description of the surroundin~ of persons present. Mrs. WilkinROn's
Man's Bible I' ; Is a Child born in Sin and shaped in Iniquity'" "Adam
guides controlled and gave some excellent tests, all recognized.
and his Evictions," which they handled in a masterly manner, both
LoNDON. Forest Hill : 5, Devonshire Road, S.E.-Mr. Law delivered
an able address to a large audience. An interesting discUBBion followed,
eloquently and grammatically; he has made a deep impreBBion.
COLNB.-Owing to our speaker, Miss Musgrave, disappointing us,
questions being asked and answered.-M. G.
we had our own local medium, Mr. Crosdale. He gave two splendid
LoNDON. 24, Harcourt St., Marylebone.-Mr. Hopcroft spoke upon
"Mediumship," showing how best to cultivate it" how it should be used,
lectures. Afternoon: "Modern Spiritualism." Evening," Eternal
and what power it would have in the future. At a meeting of members
Punishment, is it True 1" Good audiences.-J. W. O.
afterwards it WBII decided to discontinue the meeting at the expiration
CowMB.-March 10th: Mrs. Green's guides delivered two eloquent
of the present tenancy. A committee WBII appointed to obtain a more
addreues: Afternoon, "The Spiritual Hearer" ; evening, "There's a
Lightl in the Valley," Afterwards clairvoyance to a large audience at suitable place, and also to Ilrrange for a concert to be held short.ly.-J. V.
LoNDON. Winchester Hall, 38, High Street, Peckham.-Morning,
night,"-G. M.
Mr. R. Harper ably answered questions submitted from the audience.
CaOMFOIlD AND HIGH-PKAK. - Subject: "Spiritualism from a
Evening, Miss Keeves delivered Iln interesting and powerful addreas on
Biblical point of view." It was shoWD there was only one law concern·
Ilg spiritual intercourse, applicable to all ages. It was the people who
subjects given by the audience.
MACCLESFlKLD.-Ml'I. Groom delivered two good discourses. Afterchanged by the law of development. Anoient spiritu1iliBm was the
noon subject, "Indh'idual spirit." Evening," Our marlyrs: what of
foundation of the Biblical recorda. Evening: Mr. W. Wright (one of
them' " Christ and his dil'Oiples were not the only persons who had
our members), by desire of the audience, spoke upon II Why is death
suffered for the sake of humanity. There were many who had been
looked upon as being so ternoleT" Man saw the convul,ioDB of nature
tortured on the rack, burnt at the stake, and put. to death even more
in his early condition, and for want of knowledge misinterpreted her
cruelly than Christ, but who had bome their sufferingoJ manfully. These
actions. For other reasons than the surface indicated, the Church had
were martyrs of the highest type.- W. p.
taught. l\ vile doct.rine of utter destruction to all but a favoured few, and
MANClB8TBB. DowningStreel-Afternoon: Mr.J. S. Sohutt gave
hnd always mystified matters to cover their designs; now that men
"His
Experienoo as a Spiritualist," which was very muoh appreciated.
uffered proper conditions, the spirit world once more told us they
Evening subject: " Be not deceived, God is not mocked, whateoever ye
" would not have WI ignorant concerning the dead." Birth and death
ROW
that shall ye reap." This was a splendid lecture, BO much so, that
had been designed by a loving Father, and to say that either WBII a
in several parts it. called forlh spontaneous applause. Full hall. Mr.
terrible thing, or cause for dread, was to express ourselvea aa being
wiser than God. There WBII no deat.h to those born again of knowledge
Braham pr.lllided.
MANCbK8TBR.
Psychological Hall.-Our local medium gave a
concenling true spiritual intercourse.' These felt keenly the awful
couple of excellent discoursea. Afternoon:" What is Religion 1 "
retlponsibility that life here entailed upon them, if they must be well
Evening:
"Spiritualism-the impa88able gulf brid~ed." Both being
prepared to face its olose here, in faith and aBSurance of its continuance
ably dealt. with. A solo was sung by Mias Taylor.
. H. H.
beyond. Questions answered.- W. ,W.
MEXBOROUGB. Ridgill's Rooms;;-Aftern?On : Mr. S. Fe~t!lerst:orie',~
DSNBOLHB.-The guides of Miss Wiliton gave two very interest.ing
guides
gave a good discourse on' The' PhilO8Ophy 'of Splntualism.
addresses.-.A. B.
At
night,
he took three subjects from the audience, viz., "Where
FSLLlNO-ON-TYNB.-Mr. McKellar gave an address from the subject
ignorance is bUlB it is folly to be wise," " Is the Bible scientific y" and
" Does spiritualism meet the require'menta of the BfJe 1"-G. L.
.
"The Battle of Life and how to win it," which were well handled.
GLASGOW. 86, Maiu St.reet, Gorbals.-Mornmg, Mrs. McKenz"I
MONKWKARMOu-i-H. 8, Ravensworth Terrace.- Mr. Wbeatman's
read an extract from the works of Andrew Combe on the formation of
subject WBII, "The Works of Oh.rist and where to fi!ld ~em," whio~ was
the earth, the creation of man, and hi. intellectual endowments. This
very instructive, to a large audience. Twenty delineatioDB were given,
is the second visit from ladies. Evening, Mr. James Roberteon reM.
mostly recognized.-G. E.
nn interesting extract from Robert Owen, followftd by a paJ?8~ on. the
NBL8oN. Public Hall.-Mrs. Hellier gave two addrelBes, followed
opinion of a few past and present leaders of thought on spI.rltuah,m.
by good olairvoyance which gave every satisfaction. Next Sunday we
The soiree will be held on Thursday nea:t, at 7-30 p.m, Tlokete 6d.
shall be going back
our old rooms, the Victoria Ball, a8 the Public
each, Dl~y be had from members of the committee. Those selling
bas
been
let
to
the
Salvation Army for week-nights nnd Sundays,
Hall
tioket.s might report the number disposed of to A. Drummond, Hon,
hoping they may be worthy to follow in our footsteps 88 advocateB of
Sec., not later than Tuesday, the 26th inst.
truth and justice.-P. H.
HALIFAx.-Afternoon: Mr. Hepworth's guides spoke on three
NBWOASTLB-ON-TYNB. - Mrs. Hardinge Britten leotured to good
subjects sent up by the audience. Evening: II Salvation-when, and
audienCe&.
Morning," The present great religious crisitl.': Even~ng,
how 1" A very intelligent discourse, and was treated in a new light to
replies to questions. Mouday, " Reforms and Reformers m the Nmemnny.-J. L.
, '
teenth
Oentury."
Eloquence! compreheDB!vB;ne&B, co~ncy, u~d clea~
HEYW,OOD.-Miss Sutcliffe.
Atternoon subject, "What. is true
neBS continue to be the chief charactenstiCB of this lady ~ public
religion t" Evening'" What must I do'to be saved '" It was' her first
ministrations.
There is a ounquering' power in her' appeal!! which wins
'appearance on a piatform, but we were well pleased. ' Moderate
audiences listened very attentively. Olairvoyance at the clOl8 of eaoh , even the sturdiellt opponent, while our philO8OphYI as presented in her
almoet inimitable Itlyle, 11 revealed" 18 a .tar Of the flratl magnitude."
discoune.-8. H.
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NORTRAHPl'ON.-We had Mr. Plant. Aftemoon," Where are the
dead f " Evening, II Spirit.ullliam a science and religion." - T. H.
NORTH SHIELDS. 41, Borough Road.-Mr. H. Hunt's lecture on
"The Utility of Prayer" WM read. The guides of Mrs. J. White, after
giving excellent spiritual ad"ice, proceeded with clairvoyant descriptil)ns,
initials full owing in most cue&.
OLDHAM. Mutuallmprovement.-We were highly entertained by
the ladies. Mias Saxon, vice· president, in the chair. The entertainment consisted of recitations, BOngs, and duet. Songs by MiBB Halkyard; duet by Misses Halkyard and Taft; recitations by Misses Horaman,
Heywood, Halkyard, and Saxon, from which good moral and instructive
leBllons could be drawn. A vote of thanks to the ladies concluded a
\'ery enjoyable meeting. We hope the ladies will come more to the
front and let their light shine, which will enable othera to follow on in
well doing.-N. 8.
OPBN8HAw.-Mr. JohnBOn, of Hyde, devoted the morning Ilel'Vice
to answering questions, in circle. Evening: the controls intimated
that if no subjects were handed up from the ~udience they would speak
on .. Religion and Religion," which was done. Much spiritual food was
given, showing that the new religion consists in practising the new
commandment" That ye love one another," and not to depend on a
crutch to help us into the Churchal heaven. Each one, make his own
by living aright, and acting the part of the good Samaritan, rather than
that of the Levite. It is better to give in a hundred undeserving cases
rather than fail in performing the same kind act in one deserving caae.
A pleasant day was spent.-J. A.
PUDLBTON.-Miaa Walker favoured U'l with two grand addresses.
Afternoon: "Man's Duty on Eartb." She said man did not live by
faith alone, but by deeds. Evening subject: "Heaven and Hell"
Heaven was here on earth if man would only mak" it BO. She said
hell bad been preached for 1,800 years, as a place of everlasting tor·
ment; but men had begun to see more light and recogniJ!e eternal
progression. Clairvoyance after each address.-A. To
R4I18BOl"l'OH. 10, Moor Street..-Two good meetiop, with the
guides of Mr. Lomax, of Darwen. Afternoon subject I ' Let in the
Light." Evening:" Spiritual Gift.. "
RAWTaNsTALL.-A good day with Mr. G. Smith. .This gentleman's
controls appear to better advantage everj time they visit us ; evidently
Mr. Smith i" doing hit best to assiat his guides, by improving himself.
This is as it should be; let all mediums endeavour to improve their
Btook of krowledge, and the controlling intelligence will be able to use
them to better advantage.
Afternoon: three subjects from the
audience were ably dealt with. Successflll psychometry. Evening:
two subjects from the audience, II The use of lire, and the life of use,"
and II The gulf between heaven and hell, " gave great satisfaction to a
good audience. Our entertainment was very sUC0088ful, considering we
had no time for preparation. A member of society and lyceum gave
IIOng&, readings, and recitationa. Mr. A. Taylor sang two BOngs-we
Mr. J. Ormerod did well with his magic
hope to have bim again.
lantern, and intends to give Uti another Yi.sit in a. fortnight; and Mr.
Ormerod is willing to give benefits to the lOOiety for a small charge.
RooHD4LE. Michael Street.-Mr. Mayoh's guides spoke tersely on
"What is God T" The con~ptions of deity, all down the ages, were
stated j Whilst the old·fashioned ideas held by modem Christiana were
shown to be the outcome of r.riestly charlatanry. The God of spiritualism was spoken of as mamfeet throughout Nature, and that innate
something in humanity which works for good. Evening: Speaking
upon " Is Spiritualism True' and if so, what Benefit is it to Society T"
he contended that a true spiritualism would renovate the world, inaugurate the reign of the messianic principle, and bring about that
social, religious, and political freedom for which we rine. A change for
the better, anent this society, has manifested iteel. During the laat
few weeks there has been a large acce88ion of members, and there are
appearanoes evincing a better spirit of sympathy and harmony, which it
Is to be hoped will be maintained.- W. N.
BcuoLBS. 88, New Brighton.-Afternoon, we had a pleasant fire·
side chat on "Spiritualism," with Mr. Lewis, of Bradford. Evening,
lIubject chosen by the audienoe, "The rich man and Lazarus," on
whioh he spoke most excellently, and Mias Parker gave 24 clairvoyant
descriptions, 28 roooguized. A pleasant evening.-J. R.
SoUTH SWBLD8. Cambridge Street.-Morning: Hr. Kempster
gave a discourse on " Peace on earth, good.will to all men." The eveuing subject was chosen by t.he audience, "What are the best means to
develop epiritual gifts 1" He touched upon the great nece8li~y for
cleanliness and purit.y, so that the spirit world could, more easily,
manipulate our orgaQism, and develop the spiritual gifte whil?h we
poeaBU
Mra. Kempster, afterwards, ga\'e clairvoyant deacriptions,
moat of whioh were recognized.-J. O.
SUlfDBRLAND.-Mrs. Peter's guides gave a short addreas; also
clairvoyant delineations, mostly recoguiled.-J. A.
TUN8T4LL.-The guides of our esteemed friend Hr. E. Wainwright
spoke well on "The Spirit World and its People. ,. They said the
spirit .world was not far away. God did not wisb men to be idle when
they entered spirit life, and blow trumpets for ever, but he gave them
work to do, viz., to come and visit dear ones on earth. Ooncluding
with clairvoyance and psychometry with remarkable accuracy.-J. P.
TrLDBIILBT.-A good day with Mr. Walsh. Afternoon subject:
" Our !1i88ion ; " and in the evening, "The POBBibilities of Man." The
controls contended that the word" impo88ible " should be eradicated
from the English lauguage, as it was a bar in the wheel of progrehl!.
But they were glad to say the word had been obliterated from the
minds of some men, and the possibilities of man were shown to be
grander than our ancest·,ra thought. The olairvoyanC8 was the beat wc
have had, all recognized, and mostly by strangers.-A. p,
WALSALL. Exchange R( ome, High Street.-Morning: Mr. Mac.
donald, of Manchester, spoke on "Is Spiritualism worth working for 1
and the best methods of carrying on the work," and in the evening
Bever"l subjects selected by the audience were dealt with. The lectures
v,'erc vel'y iustructive and much appreciated.-A. B. M~
.
WBSTROUOBTON. Wingatea.-A 80ciaJ meeting. The chairman,
. Mr. J. W. Boulton, showed that we are not ·the only spiiitualiata in
Westhougbtotf, and wo bave no right to Bll8ume suoh. Hc was follQwed
by others. . It Wall a pleaeing sight to see our folb put on· their mettle·
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by lIr. G. Hodkinllon, who criticised the idea of IIpirit returD. He WIUI
ably replied to loy Mr. R. ~nd,. who gave a clain'oYBnt vision ~e had
experienced nnd advI..e<i hiS fnend to prove the matter for hlmtlelf.
Mr. Knight'also ga"e an account of a clairvoyant vision he had !ome
time ago of seeing a man drowned, which proved to be correct. At
night we had a good nddress from the controLi of Mr. Knil{ht..
'VIBSBY.-Mr. Metcalf's subjects were, "How is It that mnn
deceiveth his own brother when God ia predominlUlt 1" and" What of
our loved ones. Do they IItil1 live'" He gllve a number of good
clairvoyant descriptions. Evening subject: "What is Religion 1 " which
was very instructive.-O. 8.
WILLINGTON. Albert. Hall.-Mr. J. Eales gave a splendid addreM
on "What is man, that God should be 80 mindful of him 1" choaen by
the audience. In a-masterly manner he contended that man occupied
the highest place of creation, having the powers of love, knowled~,
and progression, yet he must adhere to thq moral laws and use Ius
powers for self.development. No man had authority to say that God
is more mindful of man than of the small~ creature. He urged all
to give good moral and·symp:.thetic conditions, then their spirit friends
would be able to aid them. Good harmony prevailed.- W. O.
WISBBCH. Public Hall.-Mrs. W. R. Yeeles' guides gave an in.
structive address on "What are the occupations of the spirits of the
"'I' called dead 1 " chosen by the audience.
The masterly manner in
which the su~ject was handled deeply interested all.. We we~fl urged
to live good hves here, and 80 prepa~ for the other 8lde. Clalrv?yant
delineations (normal) were all recogDlzed but one. A orowded audience.
RBCln'SD LATB.-Bacup: MiM Gartside delivered trance nddresaes
and gave clairvoyant descriptions. Subject, afternoon, "Jesus wflnt to
minister to the spirits in pneun "; evening, "What is True Religion , " Bradford (Rooley Lane): Mr. A. Marllhall gave an instructive addreB8,
showing the proglession of spirits in the spirit land. Mra. Marllhl\lIgllve
twenty-two clairvoyant descriptions, t\venty recognized.-Bradford (St.
Jl\Dles's): Mrs. Smith's controls answered questions most ably. SucceBIIful clairvoyance was given. Monday, questions were answered and
characters dehneated succesafuUy.-BrighoU&8: Moderate audiences lis·
tened attentively to the afternoon diaoourse by Mra. Butler;· subject.," God
is a spirit, and must be worshipped in spirit and truth." Evening," 18
Spiritualism a ne.w phase of Doc~ne'" was ably dealt wi~b. Mn.
Butler is reco'fenng from a long Illness, and we hope she will soon be
strong, to aiel in carrying on our good work.-Dewsbury: March 16th,
Mr. J. H. Taylor gave an effective addreaa and convincing descriptions
of spirit frienda. Given good conditions, he will make a useful platform
helper. March 17th, Mr, Hopwood's guides delivered two genuinely.
instruotive lectures, riveting the attention of the listeners. Monday,
18th, a guide of Mrs. W. Stansfield, who had been a Christian minister,
stated that he desired to undo the evil though mistaken teachings of
his earthly life. Interesting c1airvoyance.-London (King's Cross):
Debate on "Power of Will" re-opened by Mr. Yeates.-The Midland
Railway Arches, Pan eras Road, at 12: First open-air service. Meaars.
Bums and Rodgers addreBBed a large crowd of enquirers. Will friends
come next Sunday, and bring literature 1 Evening, Mr. Lees delivered
a masterly addreae on "Spiritualism." Part-aolos by Nicklese family,
and solo by Mrs. J ordan.-Sowerby Bridge: Mrs. CroBBley discoursed
upon II Spiritualism a True Religion." A number of clairvoyant descrip.
tions given, majority recognized. A good audienoe.

THE OBII.DBBR'S PBOGRB8SlvB LYCEUM.
BLACKBuRN.-Conducted by Mr. J. T. Ward, who after the opening
ceremony, addreeeed us on vanoUi topics of goodneaa. Mr. Burke also
spoke a few words on "Scat.ter seeds of kindue88." Attendance
h2.-N. lJ.
BBIOHOU8B.-Four visitors.
Marching aud calisthenics gone
through very wt'll. Mr. Jessop, of Halifax, conductor all morning.
Afterwards formed into groups. We are progressing wonderfully.-J. H.
BURNLBY. Tanner Btreet.-Programme 88 usual Attendance, 112 j
officers, Hi; visitors, 8. Closing invocation by Annie Wilkinson (age 13).
CoLla.-Preseut: 16 officers, 67 scholars, and 5 visitors. Recitations by Master Bl!an, Miss F. H. Coles, and Mi88 Polly Cbristian.
Marohing, chain exercise, and calistheoi08 gone through in a very
creditable manner. &turday evening, March 28rd, a service of BOng
will be given in aid of the Lyceum Fund i reader, Mra. Wnllia.
HEclUfoNnwIKB.-lnvocation by ~r. Ogram. Musical reading, s.
and g.-o. recitations.. very good. . Marching and calisthenio exercises
conducted by Mr. T. Crowthor. Eloction of officers for the ooming
quarter-conductor, Mr. A. Gomeraall; nwtant'conductor, Mr. G. H.
Clegg; treasurer. Mr. T. Crowther I IIOOretary, Master T. R. Ogram I
leader, Mr. F. O. Ewart i musical director, Mi88 A. Collins I aBBistautmusical director, MasterT. R. Ogram ; captain of guards, Mi88 S. Sterlingj
guards, MiasesA. Nicholson, H. Hoyle, L. BenBOn ; leadeN, Mr. Woolly,
Miases Preston and Sterling.
•
L4Ko48TBR.-Prosent, 68 members aud 12 officens. Mr. JODes gave
the elder olBIIBes their second 10000n un "Astronomy." CaUa~henics
well done. ltecitations by Arthur Cartwright, l<'lorence Dixon, and
Annic Bleaadale, S.·c. recitation. The lIecretary's report showed a
laxit.y uf attendance, and the conductor urged upon the lcadera the
desirability of looking e"rnestly after the aoholan under hia or her
charge. The officel'll of the Lyceum tender their thanks to the general
committee for their kindne88 iu allowing thll children to attend M.ra.
E. W. Wallis's meeting free of oharge.-A. B.
LoNDON. Clapham Junotion. Attendance, U children, 2 teachers,
1 villitor. Mr. Hough ~ave .. short addre88 OD "Sweet by and byc"
5 recitations by the children, and blaokboard le880n OD Bulbs, by Mr.
J. Morgan Smith.-R. H.
LoNDON. 33, High Stree~ PeckhalD.-Average attendanoe. 'l'here
was such a happy feeling, it made us feel sure the place was full of
God's loving meaaengers. Maaterd W. Edwards and W. Compton and.
Mi88 Rose Fennemore recited in splendid style. Reading," Wilter and
Wine" by conduotor, depicting the pleasure· to be derived (rom one in
the ~, the lakes, our beautiful rivers, and the pleasure ·of a beautiful
healt.h.giving bath j and ~he plc&Pure 0), misery, crime, and evil of all
BOrts frbm the other, with an exl1ortation to keep from it;. Bnd get
othel"8 to do the laDle. We ask the spiritualiSts. of South· LQndon to
lUIIIiet the IYCflum by sending their children.
.
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MACCLESFIBLD.-Present, 86.
Marching and calisthenics done
creditably. The reaponses were good. Groups-a good paper was
reM in the first by Mr. C. Challioor on" The Human Frame." He
~ave the number of bones, &0., each part of the body consisted of. A
~ood discWl8ion arose as to the spiritual counterpart of the frame after
It bad done with this material one. Much difference of opinion was
noticed. These papers are just the things required, they bring out
substantial matter,lI.nd in adopting this (ilan I t:link w"' have made
a lltep in the right direction. We shonld be pleased to see the ladiea
enter into the diacWlBions more freely. Next Sunday, Mise Hall will
read a paper.-w. Pimblott.
MANCIIBSTBR. .Asaembly Rooms.-10 a.m. Usual programme.
Pl'e8l'!nt, 27 j and several visitol'l1. Recitations by the Mi.ases B. Jones,
E. Maslin, J. Hyde,E. McTaggart, andM. A. Lamb. Readings by Mrs.
Haywood and Mr,' Jones. Marching and ca1istheniOB: Benediction by
Mr. ;rones. 2-0 p.m.: invocation by Mr. Jones. Marching. musical
readings, Ringings, &c. Present, 22 ; and 7 officera.- W. W. H., Sec.
MANCHEST.a. Psychological HalL-Attendance good. Usual programme well done, including numerous recitations given very ably,
concluding with groups formed for leaaons in phrenology, astronomy,
and physiology.-O. B4M4m, Gonduclor.
MmDLESBBOUOB.-Usual programme. Marching and calisthenics
done well. Leesons, fountain-group, led by Mi:511 Eistob; ocean-group,
by Mias CIUT j river-group, by KiM Johnsou; banner-group, by Mrd.
Brown; excelsior-group, by Mr. Stirzaker. After lessons the oonductor
Baked the children vRrious questions, to which they ably rezsponded. A
profitable eesHion. Invocation by the conductor, Mifs Brown. AttendRnce, 40 children and 10 adulta.- W. Sh.rley,fl, Goral S,,'tet, Sout!, BI.:.
N OTTINOHAK.-A bout 40 present. Recitations well given. Marching
was well done, especially the chain march. Mr. Camp kin lectured on
Botany. I regret so little spiritUal philosophy is taugbt in our school.
Members who are mediumistic would do well to develop their poweN.
In reading the lyceum report.J I see very little spiritual news. Soience
is well in ita way, but how are our children to oope with the orthodox
if we never teach them 1 Liberty group eeldom tackles a theological
question, and I am afraid they would be overwhelmed by some of our
orthodox friends.
OLDHAM.-Wednesday, March 13th, a preaentation was made to our
esteemed treasurer, Mr. W. Foster, previous to hill departure for
America; for full pvticulars Bee Pa.uing Event. report. March 17 th,
prellent 82. Recitations by MiB8 L. Calverley, Master J. Chadwick,
Messrs J. Shenton, J. Savage. On March 23rd, a concert, lee lIot6«.
SAL~·ORD.-Preaent, morning, officers, 12, scholars, 36. Invocation
by Mr. John Clegg. Prayer by Mr. John Moorey's control, g.-c. recitntion, marching, readingd by Me881'8. John Moorey and GtWrge E. Clegg;
recitations by J. Jackson and Miesea Dale and Lotty Cocking&. Afternoon, officers, 14, scholars, 42, visitors, 2. Cali'lth"nics, recitation. by
MIl88l"II. J. Jackson aDd J. Heggie; readings by Mr. G. E. Cle,rg, and the
Miasea Clegg, Barrow, Green, and Bolden.-R. J. J.
SOUTH SHIKLD8.-Jnvocntion by conductor. Attendance very fair,
34 scholars and 8 officerd. S. and g.-c. r·s. Verse memorilled. H.ecita·
tions by MlUltel'8 W. Whitehead, G. Thompson, L. Pinkney, and conductor, and Miss Berkshire and Hunter. Cloaed as udual. Heporter,
}1'. Pinkney.
WAL8AI.I .. -The lyceum WM held at 10 a.m. and 2-30 p.m. 1\8 usual,
and was well attended.-A. B.
. -. --,
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ARRANGEMENTS.

!27
acriptioDB kindly do so as BOon III JIO!IIlbls' Mr. H. Goddard sec. U
Prince's, Mews, Bayswater.·
,
, ,
U>NDO~.
Workman"s Hall, West Ham Lane, StratCord.-LI'ch
2Ub, MiRA Blenman. Tickets for the tea meeting 9d. each may be had
at the hall after the service-H. A. B., S e c . '
,
LONDON. Stratford Workmana' Hall, WdBt Hllm Lane.-A tea
m?eting on Sunday, ~pril Uth, when we Bhall be glad to Bee as many
friends as can make It convenient to attend. Tickets, 9d. each, may be
had at the Hiill on Sunday. Tea at five o'clock prompt. Doors open
at 4-30.
MANOHBS'l'BR.-Pllychological Hall. Wednesday, 27th inaWit, we
shall hold a service of Bong, at 8 prompt when we shall be glud to see
as many friends as possible.-J. JI; H.'
.
NBwcA8TLB-oN-T\,,~g.-Mr. J. So. Schutt will d~liver three lectures
on Sunday and Monday next.- IV, H. R.
NORTH EAsTER" }1'SDBRA.TION 0.' SPIRlTIlA.LISTS.-Under the auspice.
of the above, Mrs. Wallis will lectllre at Newcastle-on-Tyne. on Saturday, MBreh 80th, and at JRrrow, Wddnesday, April 3rd. Lectures to
commence at 7-30 p.m. The firat QUlrt.erly Conference of tbe Federatio~ ,!il1 be held at Newcastle, on Sunday, April 7th, at 10-30 a.m.
Socletles are requested to send representatives to thill conference
according to the rule which provides that one representative be appointed
for every 25 members, or fractional part of 25. There ill important
buRin6i18 to be discU8i!8d at this meeting, and a large attendlUlce i:l hoped
for.-P. S4rgent., Hon. S :c., o$~, GI"Ai.n[Jer Street, N ewcu.stle.on.TI/TU.
NORTH SHrgLD~-llra. Wallia willleoture Suuday, MBrch 31st and
following evening.
'
. OLD~Al!--:-On. Sunru;,y:. ~ar~h 3lat,. at 6-30, a Se~vice of S,mg,
entitled MlD\8tenng Splnts, Will be given by the choll'. There will
be a concert given on Tueeday eveninl/:, April 2nd, by the Coldhurst
Choral Society, in aid of redemption fund. Ticket. 6d. and 3d.
OPENSHAW. Mareh 2!th.-Two special eeaaions of the lyceum ill
plaoe of the usual serviodB, at whlcb all friends will be cordially
welcome.-J. A., (Jor. Sec.
PBNDLETO:I. Co-operative Hall-A tea party and ball will be held
on Maruh 30th, and we shollld like our M'lnchester frienw to come.
A hearty invitation given to all.

PASSING EVENTS.
Mr. A. V. Browne writes expreMing his surprise that his name was
sent Il\8t week among the London Federation speakers; he~18 opposed to
tho federation, and says his Dame was inoluded in the Ii..t witllout his
allthority. [We vel')' muoh regret that Mr. Veitch should have sent UB
Mr. Browne's Ilame and addreaa for pUblication without his sanotion
and trust that greater care will be exeroised in future.]
.'
THBoLooICAL NUTS TO CRACK.
29. Would endless misery beneJlt the Almighty as the inflaotor I
30. Would endless misery benefit the Saints, as 'pedatOl'"
81. Would endlCBd misery benefit the sinner as the luffertl' 1
32. As man is a finite btling, Cln he commit an infinite sin 1
33. If a man cannot commit an infinite sin, can he deserve endltlllll
punishment 1
34. If one sin be infinite. can a million be any more 1
35. If one sin be not infinite, CAD B million sins amount to one
iufinite sin'

PASSim ON.-Joaeph, the infant son of Rlin nnli W. Pellowc, of
Pendleton, on Mnruh ith. The b.xly WIl8 interred at Salford Otlmetery
Mrs. Wllllis has an unexpected \'!leancy for S'mday, April 7th, and
on TU8IIday, the 12th, when Mr. B. Plant conducted the service. A
would be glad to hear from Iiny society desiring her services, ~peoially
swall
number of sympilthising frienw were present.
in the north.
Mr. Wm. Hopwood's addrcaa is 2, Harririon St., Bowling Back Lane,
"A working mlln" sends U8 the following appeal :-" To 'the
Bradford.
Spiritualists of llanchester. At B meeting held on Sunday evening,
The Bolton Spiritualists will have a tell party on the 30th inst.,
March lith, at the A8IIewbly Rooms, Downing Street, it waa reaolved to
and hope many spiritullli:lts will malte it eonvenillnt to atteud.
diacontinue
the meeti~gs in that rc'Jm as the expcnll8l1 ",ere too hea\'y,
. BRADFORD. Bowling.-Saturday, March 30th, anulversary tea to
aud it was resolved to take the old roOID in Tipping Street again. As
"ummemorate the completion of Mrs. Peel's tw"lfth Ytlar of mRnagement,
I think thRt wo lid be taking R step to the rear, would it n"t be better
when we shall be glad to see aU workers in the caUi". Tea at 4·30, 9d.
for us to join the fdw members wh.) have opened R room off Shllkespere
BRADJ.·ORD. St. Jam8JI'.-Annulll Good Friday tea pllrty. We shall
Street for weck-night meetings, and use it for the Lyceum in the
be glad to see all old friend" and new. Tea and entertainment, 9J.;
morning and afteruoon, and the lecture at 3-0 p.m., Ilnd to retain the
children, 4d.: entertainment, 3d.
AtllIembly
Hall, Downing Street, fur the eveuiuJI:'s service I\t 6·301 Will
LBEDS, Spiritual Inatitute.-Tbe comlDitee annouuce that two
those who favour tllios pillu kindly attt-ud the hBlf-yeady meeting ou
discourses will be delivered by Mr. Victor Wyldes, of Birmingham, on
Sunday
evening, March :nllt, nlld give it support 1"-[We give place t.,
BuncLly, March lHst, at 2-30 and 6-80 p.m., in the Oriel Hall, Coukridg~
this letter, as it is one of public illterellt to the Mauchestor Spiritualists,
Street; likewise at 7-30 p.m., on Monday evening, April 1st. These
and trust they will be guided to do what is for the best.]
engagements having been made /\II a sj>ecial occasion, we heartily
invite all friends iu the surrounding distriots til attend. Admissiun
PABilED ON TO THR HIOHKR LIFL Glaagow.-On Tuesday, 12th
free; II. few reserved seata 6d.; fronb aeats 3d. For friends coming to
insl,
Robert Jones, aged 76 yeai'll, after a lingering illnen. Robert,
the Sunday afternoon servioo. and deairous of staying for the evening
before passing over, told bis parents Ilnrt brothers and sisters of where
also, a tI!a. will be provided, in our ordinary ruowa at 211, Cookridge
he
was going to. The little hero told them he knew quite well when
Street, at a moderate chal'Re.
they put his body in the grave, that it wlluld not be him they were
LlUoE8T~a.-Maroh 24th, llr. Macdonald; and at Temperance Hall,
burying, that he wiul going to the spirit. land, where he would meet hiH
Monday, 26th, lubjt'ct, "Spiritualiam the new revelation required to
frit'nds.
He was quite familar with some of the gui,les of Mr. David
sllve man from misleading priestel'llft." Allo on Monday, and WednesAndenon, eapecially "Jacobs," whu, through Mr. Anderson, attended
day, 25th and 27th, open.alr addreaaol in Humberstone Gate, by M6IIlI'8.
him during his illn8l!ll. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frand" Jones, have
S.unsbury, TimsOD, and friends.
been spiritualists for yeard, and the other children are members of the
LoNDON. 9, Bttdford GardelUl, Notting Bill Gllte.-At 11, addreu
lyceum.
The aervicea at the interment were cond ucted by Mr.
and diacuB8ion ; at 3, committee for ou~door work; at 7, Mr. Hopcroft..
William Corstorphine. The guide! of Mr. Anderson offered up a
A collection to asaist in the funeral expenses of Mra. It F. Corner. Mar.
beautiful
Iympathetic pruyer, and spoke a fdw word" on .. the second
:Ilst, at 6-30, sel'vice of fIOng. Seveml artistes will ling.
birth" which our young friend h~ now experienced. On the return
LONDO~. ClaphHmJunction.-Maroh 2Srd, Mr. VBnf,'o, mediuDl, and
from
the Cem~tery, another oC the guides of Mr. Anderson, .. Cl&rl,"
every Saturday (until furthel' Dotice) at 7-30. Sunday, 2 .. th, a lady will
controlled and told the parent that he was with Hobert during h!fI
read a papcr OD "Life beyoud the grave." Mar. 27th, Mrs. Spring or
pllBBing ov~r, and who had taken charge of him. He was in the c ,re of
Mrs. CaunoD.
his grandfather ROd mother, and hart met his little hrother, who pa-l8ed
LoNDON. 309, '&taex Road.-Good Friday t~a mdeting IUld soirod.
• q , "Caf I" AI,
'd 0 f
away
some three years ago. H e Wall qUI'te consolou
Tickets for tea and soiree, la. each. After tea, 6d.
his eeparation frem his body, anll was happy. A few memberd of 'he
LONDON. Forest Hill, R. E. : ti, Devonbhire Ud.-Mareh 24, at 7 p.m.:
Ab8OCiation were present.-..4. D.
Mr. I..oog will take nB his subject, .. -Invtllltigato ... ·of .Spiritualism.:'
---,.........
LoNDON. Mary Ie bone Aasociatibn of Spiritualilta.-A concert in
PA.88I'NO ON OF H119. CORN.n:-Emily Florenoe Co~r, of .1,
aid of the society will be held within a mouth. Will any fri~nda who are
. willing to BUist, by singing or giving reoitations,. kindly send i~ their ;Trinlty Street, 8arki.ng Road, ngetl 38, commenced her etefnal and
progreMive life in apilit llWd on Tueaduy, March 12~ 1889, about
~dS 1_ Also, will members who have Dot paid their first quarter s IIU b.
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eight iii the evening, in company with her spirit friends, who had come
to conduct her to her future home. It was her wish and that of her
partner in this life that her earthly form should be interred consistently
with her faith in spiritualism. This wish being made known to the
London Federation of Spiritualists, they considered it their duty to
comp!y, and at once formed a small committee to faithfully execute all
nece~ry arrangements. The ceremonial programme waa left to Mr.
W. O. Drake, communications to societies to Mr. W. E. Long. It was
then arranged with Mr. Worthly, treasurer of the federation, that the
funeral should toke plnce on Sunday, March 17th, at 8·80. Accordingly
the Zephyr Hall choir and friends journeyed to 41, Trinity Street, and
pnased a few minutes in singing and BOlemn prayer. We proceeded to
the entrance of the EMt·London Cemetery, and were joined by about
150 spiritualists and a large number of spectators and other friends. A
proceBllion, four deep, preceded the funeral car, singing the bymn, "We
shall all meet at home in the mornhg." On arriving at the grave we
opened file, and M the earthly casket of our sister paaaed by on the
shoulders of the bearers we all Bl\ng with grt'at emotion, If The world
hM felt " quickening breath from God's eternal shore." Prayer WIUI
offered by M.r. R J. Lees. Mr. W. O. Drake made a few introductory
remarks in reference to the nature of tbe proceedings. Mr. J. Veitch
spoke eloquently, making a t.horough defence of our faith, and concluded
with BOme consoling language to the bereaved ones. After a hymn,
Mr. R. J. Lees followed, to a great extent, in tbe aame line of thought
as Mr. Vtlitch, wbioh had a telling effect on the bundreds of 8888mbled
folk. Closing invocation by Mr. Hopcroft. The oeremony ended by
the great audience singing, with one united "oice, the doxology. (Bymn
book used for the occa'lion, "Spiritual Hymoa and Songs.")- W. O. D.
FABBWKLL TBA PA.RTY.-On Wednesday, March 13th, a tea-party
and entertainment was given to Mr. Heber Eaton, president of the
Oldham Society of Spiritu~lists, ani Mr. Walter Foster, lyceum
treasurer, on theJr departure for America. A large gathering of
spiritualiste met to bid a cordial and hearty" God speed" to Mr. H.
F..aton and family, and Mr. W. Foeter, previouil to their departure.
After tea, of which 100 partook, Mr. J. W. Britland, vice· president,
chairman, WIl.8 Bupported on the platform by Mrs. Green, of Heywood;
Mr. J. B. Tetlow, of Pendleton; and the officers and commit.tee of the
aociety. The chairman, in u few well-ehO&en remarks, referred to the
object of the meeting, and called upon Mr. Gibson, the secretary, to
read letters from Dr. and Mrs. Britten, Mr. and Mrs. Wallis, and Mr. W.
Johnson, explaining their inabilit.y to be present, and con"eying their
heartiest good wishes for their SUCCCI!S in the new country. Mr. Richard
Fitton, an old and valued worker, presented to Mr. Eaton, on
behalf of the society, a beautiful album containing the pbotographs
of mnny Oldham spiritualists 88 well as public advocates, toget.her wit.h
the following addreBB: III To Mr. Heber Entcm, president of the
Oldham Society of Spirit.ualists. Dear Bro.,-It having come to our
knowledge that you purpose leaving the home country, together with
your respected wife and family, we, the Oldham Society of Spiritualists,
desire to place on record the sense of gratitude we hold towards you, as
IUsO the deep and bearty respect which you have drawn f.·rtb from us
in having so conaistentlr., earnestly, and bravely battled for the truth of
spiritUalism. Although It is with deep Bnd unfeigned regret that we look
forward to losing you, yet it gives us inexpressible satisfaction to bear witneBS t.o your cbaracter lUI a truth-loving consciontious and energetic
worker in the ranks of the Oldham spiritualists, who also trust that
you may be spared to continue in anotber land the work which you
haye begun here. May you always receive the wise guidance and instruction of the angele, and ever be enubled to tread the path of
elllightment, progreBB, and reform.-Sigoed on behalf of the abovenamed society, E. Rayner, W. H. Wheeler, J. W. Britland, vice.
presidents; J. S. Gibson, cor. sec.; W. Marshall, fin. sec. March
13th, 1889." Mr. W. H. Wheeler, on behalf of lyceumists and spiritualists, presented to Mr. Walter Foster three works on spiritualism, viz.,
" 'Twixt Two Worlds," "Spirit Teachings," by M. A. Oxon. and "Mrs.
Tappan's Discourses," together with a photograph of a group of Oldham
Spintualists and a letter expresaing appreciation of bis work and
earnestly pra.ying that his life acroaa tbe ocean might be happy and
prosperous. The meeting was enlivened by BODgB, humorous readings,
&c., by Mrs. Green, Messrs. Rayner, Barker, Thorpe, Wheeler, and
McEntevy. Mr. Tetlow gave a short addrea, giving a forecast of events
probable in t.be career of our friends. The singing of "Auld Lang
Syne" brought the proceedings to a close. Mr. Ellis Standring ably
presided at the piano.-J. S. O.
Next week we will pUblillh a lisL of the names and addresses of
newaagents who sell TM 1'100 WorlcU. We shall be glad to receive new
names to add to the list.
.
Barrow spiritualists, who knew Mr. and lira. Burgess before tbeir
removal to t.he States, will be grieved to know that these estimable
people have just sustained a severe lOBS in the pasaing on of their
daughter Florence, at the age of fifteen. The interment service waa
conducted by Mr. Walter Howell. Loving sympa.thy from many friends
in tbis oountry will be with the aftlicted family, not least from the
writer, E. W. W.
Mr. W. E. Long, of 99, Hill Street, Peckham, the active B8Cretary
of the South London Society, and energetic worker generally, hopes to
be able to visit the North from April 28th to May 12t.h, and will be
glad to villit BOciet.ies or occuPl the platform wherever agreeable. We
recommend our friends to wnte to him, and keep him busy-let him
see something of the enthusiastic work uf the "organization" of the
" north country,"
PWlotuality should rule in all lyceums and meetings. Officers
would do well to see to this. Frequent complaints are made but if
conductors are remiss ia it any wonder children are at faulL'
'
While a Mr. Capper Wall giving an entertainment including BOrne
HO called anti-spiritualistic manifestationa,atn Church te~party recently,
th~re ~me down wit.h a loud and luddf'n Cl'&IIh from tho roof over the
gallllry, a· eooaiderable mus of pl~ster. Muoh ~ ensued, but no
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one wu aerioualy hurt. If we were Ohristians we might perhaps be
inclined to suppose it waa II a judgment ;" but we do not think " the
spirita " would cause suoh an occurrence.
.
TBB FAMOUS LICK OBSBBVATORY INDIRBCl'LY DUE TO SPIRITUALISIi.
Prot Holden, in the Uni"ertalllevieto, says: "I have endeavoured to
find some trace of the very first impulse in Mr. Lick's mind towarda
founding an astronomical observatory. My own conclusion is that he
was attracted to astronomy by reading the works of Andrew Jackson
Davies, a spiritualist. The writings of Davis were in Mr. Lick's library
at the time of his death."

Mr. W. Corsterphine, of Glasgow, says :-" Much of the 8UcceBB of
the spiritual movemenL will depend upon the phenomenal-the people
seem anxiou8 for it. They have been lectured, preached to and at, and
the literature haa been scattered broadcast among them, but the ory is,
• Show Us our dead.' The harvest is large, the labourers few I I feel
sincerely that could we but secure the services of a dozen earnest,
faithful, physical mediums in our city, through whom the phenomena
could be manifest all publio meetings composed of honest investigators,
we would have tbe.net cast on the right Bide of the ship, and it needs
no prophet to foretell the result." The suicidal policy haa prevailed
hitherto in certain quarters to decry mediumahip and discountenanee
efforts to p1nce the phenomena within the reach of sincere inquirers.
Rut we bope to seo an increase of mediums, intelligent and true, er~
long, who will be a credit to the cause.
POLIOB WATOHING FOR Guo8T8.-Extrsordinary sights and sounds
have been manifested nightly at Bodurdda Farm, not far from Aberdaron
and Bardsley lalnnd. The mhabitants are thoroughly terrified, and to
one of t.he farm servanta the affair is likely to have a serious ending.
When tbe cowman went at early dawn to the shippon to milk tbe cows,
to bis astonishment he found tbe sixteen cows and one bull unfastened
in the yard. The bull immediately bolted at the man, knocked him
down, thrust his horn right. through his cheek, and tore his clotbes to
tatters, leaving bim in a shooking condition. A poue of the Cllrnarvonshire police were then sent to watch tbe premises, and during the night
three cowhouse doors opened simultaneously, and closed with a bang.
They rushed out in alarm, but not. a soul could be observed, and this
extrsordinary nocLurnal incident has greatly increased the alarm, especially Il.8 weird BOunds have since been heard.-Oldham Paper.
TUB MAN('HBSTBR SOOrBTY ha., appointed several children to sell
TM Two WorUh at the meetings, and will give them prizes at the enrl
of the term, the value of each prize depending upon the SUCCCBB of the
winner in sales elftlcted. We feel confident that many more copies
could be sold weekly if our friends at the various meetings would push
the sale. It is one way, and a very effective way, of promoting the
cause. The immense suocess of the War Cry is the result of the push
and determination of ite friends to make it go. Our paper, whioh ill
superior in every way, and contains much educational and valuable
matter, would be appreciated if it were known. The society above
referred to permit the children to take the papers home, and try to sell
copies to their neighbours and friends. Who will follow this example 1
Rev. R. J. Lynd, a Presbyteriau misaionary, lIBya there are in
Jer~aalem 180 pl~ces for the sale of intoxicants A:~t by Ohri'lianl,
wInch are attractmg all classel of the community. Is this how
Christians rtckem the world'
Dr. W. M. Taylor says that an order from the Congo Cor rum contained also the order /I send us some handcuff"." Juat so. Civilization
is represented by Bibles, rum, and handouffs I
Last year, LanClUlhire alone spent nearly twelve million pounds in
strong drink. AI! the fruit of the traffic the county has 88,000 paupers
to m&intain, at a coat of .£833,000 a year. What ara the churches
goiug to do about it t

--

TM. Ohurch Army Oa.utte, in an artiole on the II Judgment Day
declares" the day is coming when the archangel will blow his trumpe't
and the gravu will give up their dead, and we shall stand before tb~
judgment-seat of Christ." This is illustrated by a woodout, in whioh
five brawny and muscular-looking angels (wings and all) are puffing
their cheeks and blowing tbe dead-awa.kening blaat.; .while from tbe
broken ground and sundered tombs men and women arise wrapped in
their grave-clothes; and the darkened sun looks on, and the curling
smoke rises in the distance-and t.his is the kind of thing offered to the
mlUl8e8!
"We do not eay," continues the writer, /I tbQt skeletons will be
Been struggling out of tbeir graves, or that we shall gather the same
earthly particles that have mouldered in the coffin [Why, Lhen, say
that 1/ the graves will give up their dead," or use the senaeleBB and mis.
leading picture·f] ; but we shall bave bodies of eome tort-bodies of our
own; and each spirit clad in them sball stand before the Throne, and
be judged for the things done while in the body. Too late then for
repentance I-Too late then for faith '" Thus the double-tongued
Church speaks. To 8cholars and critica it abandons the crude and
cruel dogma of a general 8B8ize court judgment-day; speaks, tbrough
th., mouth of Archdeacon Farrar and others, of hope for all beyond the
tomb. But to the maaees, presuming on their supposed ignorance, it
Ulel the old pbrases and iUustrations, and ut.ters the old terrifying
" Too lato, too late I "
WBBT VALL-The cause in this distriot fa flourishing; there are
lO"ny si~s uf increased public interest and progress in the work. The
society is animated by a determined spirit to overcome nll difficulties
and it is hoped that the roll of membership will be s~dily enlarged"
You have our good wishes, friends. Unity and zeal wdl triumph.

--

Mr. T. H. Parker, tea merchant, Deptford, says. :..,..... I am acting on
Jour suggestion in ordering extra copies frQm my newsagent. I hope
many others will do likewise, in London 8llpecially, as it ia one of the
best meaD8 o~ promulgl,ti~g spiritual truth."
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Mi88 Jones, ClaIrvoyant. Psychometrlst. Healer, Trance
Speaker, Public and Private. I, !Jenson Street, Liverpool
Mr. and Mrs.

Magnetic Healera, and BUBineu ClairvoyantIL Oftloe hotU'B, 10 .. ai. to 4 p.m., by appointment. 18&, Margaret
Street, Oavendish Square, London, W.O.
Hapn

Mrs. Greg, Businea and Test Medium, at home daily, ezcept
Mondaya.-li, Oatland A venue, Camp Road, LeedL
Mr. Tetlow. ~peaker and P8Jchometrist, 46, Harrison St., Pendleton.
Mr. Bobert Harper SomnambuHc Bealer, makes Ouree at any
distance by Mesmeric InAuence, or by contact penonally. Pamphlet
free by poat on application.-62, Ivydale Road, Nunhead, London, S.E.

"Magus" givea Map of Nativity and Planetary Aapect.. with MenW,
Psychio, and Spiritual Oapabilitiea, Advice on Health, Wealth, Employment, Marriage, Travelling, Friends and Enemies, and prore! destiny,
with 2 years' directioDB from nm birthday, li&; li yean directiona,
7s. 6d. ; 1 question, 11. 6d. Time and place of Birth. Sex, and if married;
when the exact time i8 not known, please send photo. Name anything
Bpecial.-Addreu, II Magus," c/o J. Blackburn, 8, Rose Mount, Keighley.
Psychololical Association.-Membera wanted in an parte of
the United KinKtiom. Pllrticulars free on applicatiun.-H. COPLEY,
Sec., Canning Town, London, E.
J. J. Morse, Trance Speaker. Will return September nenPresent address, Ml, Pacific Street, Brooklyn, N.y.,.U.S.A.
Mr. B. Plant, fi2, John St., Pendleton. Trance Speaker, Natural
Clairvoyant, Test and Busiuesa Medium. Terms Moderate.
Mr. Lomax, Trance, Clairvoyant, & Healer,2, Green St. E., I>arwen.
MrB.F. Taylor, Trance Speaker, 28, Council St.,Vine St., Manohester.

Mr. J. Greenwood, Psychometrist, Magnetic Healer. Hours
of A ttendance, Mondays l.nly, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., lfi, College ~t., KeighlflY,
Mr. G. Featherstone, Trance Speaker, 72, Netherfield Lane,

- Mrs.

Parkgllte, near Rotherham.
Burchell, Medical Clairvoyant and PsychometriBt, is open to
receive Patients for Medical Treatment. Diagnosis, with Rernediea,
invariably succeBBful. At home, Tucadoys and ThursdaY8 from 2 till 8.
Open fur Bpecial engagemente for Disease. Address fig, Otley Rood and
fi, Fenmley Street, Bradford.
Synthiel, Phrenolocist and Clairvoyant, give8 udvice on 8piri.
tUll1 and Busine88 Matters. Terms, 2/6. Interviews by appointment.
Arldress. 18,Wrenhury Street, LiveTO<'1.
MISS WEBB,
Magnetic HealerJ • by appointment oilly, 80, Mounqrove Road,
Highbllry, London, l'i.
Mr. J. J. Vango, Psychometrlst, Medical and Business Clair·
yoyant. Hours, 12 a.m. to • p.m., or by appointment.-821, Bethnal
Green Road, London, E.
Mrs. Herne, StSances by appointment, 83, Buxton Rd., S*ratford, E.

ASTROLOCY.
Practical outlines for Students, illustrated by the
Nativities of Pitt, Fox, Earl Beaconsfield John Bright,
&c.-By Professor Ackroyd, Blllfield Rd., Roohdale. POlt free, 1/2.

Mrs. Bridges, Medical Clairvoyant and Magnetic Mauipulntor, 3,
Hatcham Park Rd., Nllw Cruss, London, at~nds Patients at th.ir own
re8idence, or by appointment. Highest Testimunials.
Wanted-Situation lUI HOU8EKEEPER, or &I Useful COMPANION to LADY. Domesticated, Good Reador, Needlewoman, &:c.
Good Referenoe.-Addreu L, "Two Worldg" office.

Mr. A • .a:;. Tatlow, Pyschumetrist, Clairvoyant, and BU8inell8
Medium, will give Psychumetric Readings, &c., charge 2/6. Open for
engagemcnts. Addr8811 Herbalist, Valley IW., Sheffield.
Books on Spiritualism, l'4esmerilm, &C. fur Bale-about 200
Surplus Volumea. Mr. Walrond, 0, Cumberland Street, GlllSgow.

M:R_

VV _

WAKEFIELD ..

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
MagnetiC Healer and Medical Botanist,
Beallng at a d1at&nce-Me41oal DiqJaoaa, BemecUee, _

MRS.

In

WAKEFIELD,

MEDIOAL Pt:3YOHOMETRIST ..
Female Diseases and Dera.ncements successful.

ADDRE88-74,

OOBOURG STREET, LEEDS.

JUST

PUBLISHED.

PHYSICAL PROOFS OF ANOTHER LIFE.
Given in Letters to the Seybert Commiaaion.

BY

FE.,ANOJ:S
2fi

J _

LIJ?PITT_

CENTS.

BRENTANO BROS., WASHINGTON, D.O.
CHOIOE AMERIOAN

SONGS

~ND.

SOLOS,

SUNCB, HOIIs, OR SmmAT SJUlVIO•.
Compriaing the favourite Solea sung bf Mr. WaUia at his meetinga,' and
original Hymn Tunea: 48 Pages, 11 by 86 inohes, Musio and Words,
with Piano Accompaniment. .Paper covera, 11., Oloth, 2a.
FOR
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GOLDSBROUGHJS
P.REMIER
EMBROCATION.
Remarkably IUcceeaful for

SPRAINS, WRENCHES, TWISTED GUIDERS,
RHEUMATIC, RHEUMATIC GOUT, TIC, NEURALGIA,
HUD.ACHE, SCIATICA. BRONCHITIS
and Pain in any part of the Human Frame (where the Skm is not
broken).

A NEVER-FAILING REMEDY FOR ALL ATHLETES.
Of its wonderful eft'eotivenlll8 see Teatimoniala.
Bold in Bottles at 9d. and 11. ; post free at 1& and 1& 3d. each.

From MR. GOLDSBROUGH, HERBALIST,
38, GREAT RUSSELL STREET (OfF Preston Street),
BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE,
We have received the following valuable Testimonial from Mr. J. J.
HA WCRIDGE, Darley Street Athletic Stores, Member of the B.F.C.,
Y.C.F.O., and Englilh International : 29, Darley Street, Bradford, January 20th 1888.
Dear Sir,-Havingused your EXBBOOATION for a severe Bprabt I wish
to bear testimony of its wonderful effectiveness. I oan recomm~nd it to
all athlete. for any kind of sprain or contusion.-Truly yours,
To Mr. Goldibrough.
J. J. HA WORIDGE.

DISCOVERED.
DiAcovered at last, the great boon of the age,
Much valued by all, from youth up to aagtl !
All sufferers from rheum"tillm, neuralgia, or tic,
Who, alter trying otberl1, are heartily 8ick,
1'0 them we extend a kind invitationTry Golthbrougla', famtd Premier Embrocation I
The fir.t time you try it, away flie8 the pain;
Thi8 marvel occurs again nnd again ;
So all who now use it, North, South, East, and W8IIt,
Boldly procl.um Gold.brough', Pnmier i8 best;
And great ~hollta of joy from those BufJering fur Y8l\rll,
Hpenks phunly to all-" CllSt away duubt. and foarll."
Uae Guld,brouoh', P"emier, and pain ditlBppeal'll.
MRS. OOLDSBROUOH'S WONDERFUL MEDICINE, an effective
remedy for Fits; a week's supply (carriage free) 3/6.
The CENTURY OINTMENT, for obetinate Sores of all descriptions.
The UNIVERSAL OINTMENT.forScaIde, Burns, Ruptures, AbeOOllll('(1,
and mcera.
SKIN OINTMENT, for aU Skin dia6llBes.
HEALINO OINTMENT, for Tender Feet, Coma, Cute, and Bruisea.
(All the above in Boxes post free, 7~d. and 1/8.)
FEMALE PILLS,remove all obstructions, and correct all Irregularities
(Post free 10d. Rnd 1/6~.)
LIVER PILLS, for all stnges of Liver disease. (Post free 10d. and
1/6;)
Mrs. Goldsbroup-h'8 medial powers, which are now so well-known
through the pUblication of 10 many truly remarkaLle cures of apparently
hopele&ll case8, which have been given up by doctol'll, enable her to
treat all kind. of disellBeB with invariable succesa. Sufferers from all
parts of the kingdom gratefully testify to the good they hav" received
from her medicines. Hundreds of pntientR art! treated daily b, person"l
intel'view at 28, Great RUIlBeIl Street (off Preston Street), LI~ter Hills
Bradford, Yorkshire, and by letter. Long experience has ('nabled her
inspirers to prepare the above special medicinea, salves, and pills, which
are confidently recommended to all .ufferer&.

MRS. GOLDSBROUGH,
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET (OfF Preston Street),
LISTER HILLS, BRADFORD.

RELIGIO-LIBERAL TRACTS.
1. The Huly Bible: Accoun. of its Origin and Compilation.

2. The Bible: Is it the Word of God'
3. Teatimony of Diatiniuilbed Scientists to the Reality of P"ychicul
Phenumena.
•. A Few Thouihta on the Reviaed New Testament.
5. Orthodox Obriatianity Impugned.
6. Immortality and Heaven; and What is a Spiritualist' By Thos.
Shorter.
LEAFLETS.
What I ono. thoUiht. By Prof. W. Denton.
Is Spiritualilm DilAbolica1 or Divine Y By 'l'bomILB Shorter.
PublUhed by tho Religio.Libcral Tr.wt Society, Eastbuurne. SuueXo
Price 2d. per dozen. Six dozen sent, post free fur lao For any le&ll
number, Id. extra for postage. Leaflets, 611. per 100, post free. Stamp!!
received in payment.
Then traota are 8pecially deaiped to cope with the prevailing
theolo~cal. aupel'ltitiou, and tlleir circulatiQn is calcula~ to prepare
the \\' ~y for the rtlCtlptiun of spiritual truth.
AUw!'eaB, Mr. H. COOPKR, Soo., R.L. T.S., 82, Tidllllwell Rd., Ell8tbourne
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March 22, 1889.
HOW TO INVESTIGATE SPIRITUALISM j OR, RULES FOR
THE SPIRIT OIRCLE.

,

AD8HEAD'S DERBY CREAM,

Taa Spirit Circle ia the usembling together of a number of peraoDl
seekiug communion with the spirits who have passed from earth to the
world of BOUls. The chief advnntnge of such an asaembly ia the mutual
iinpartation and reception of the combined magnetisma of the _m·
bIage, which fOrID a force stronger than that of an isolated lubjectenabling Bpirits to commune with greater power and developing the
Illtent gifts of mediumship.
The first conditions to be observed relate to the peJ'80DB who com·
ADSHI!AD'8 DERBY PA8TE,
pose
the circle. . These should be, u far as possible, of opposite tem·
Unequalled for Cleaning and Polisbfng Bl'UI, Cop-per, TiD. and Britannia
pemmentB, as positive and negative j of moral chnracteJ'l, pure minds,
Metal, with .aareely aD"! labour, i1I my.. Britannia Metal .. bright
and
not marked by repulsive pointa of either physical or mental condi·
.. SDver, and B...... bright .. bumiahed Gold.
tion. No person suffering from dil8aae, or of debilitated ph.Jaique,
In Tim, at Id., 2d., SeL, 8d. and Is. each.
should be present at any circle, unlese it is formed expresaly for healing
purposes. I would reoommend the number of the circle never to be
AD8HEAD'8 DERBY CEMENT,.
For Repairing GluI, China, Pari&D BarbIe, Papier )[ache, Leather leu thnn three, or more than twelve. The beat number is eight. No
peJ'BOn of n strong poaitive temperbment Bhould be prell8nt, .. any luoh
Ornament&, Cue Tips, F'aDGJ Cabinet Work, and for 8ettiDg Precious
m!lgnetic spheres emanating from the circle will overpower that of the
Stoll... The Strong..t and Qn;ckeet Betting OClDlent in the W orId.
spirit&, who must alwaYB be positive to the circle in order to produce
In BottI.., at Gd. and 1L each.
phenomena.
Never let the apartment be over·heated, the room IIhould be well
AD8HEAD'8 PLATE POWDER,
.Avoid .trong Ught, which, by producing motion in the
ventilated.
For Cleeping Gold, Silver, and ElGCtro-plate. Warranted Non·mercurial
atmoaphere, disturbs the manifestations. A subdued light is the most
by So Kuapratt, E8q., )(.])., F.R.S., M.B.A., Prote.or of Ohemistry,
favourable for spiritual magnetism.
W. Herepath, Jr.q., Senr., Prof8lllOr of Ohemiltry.
I recommend the seance to be opened either with prayer or a song
Bold hi Bcw., at! M., Is.. 2L 8d. and fee each.
lung in chorua, after which subdued, harmonising conversation is better
.Any of the above articles will be sent free, on receipt of
than wearisome silence; but let the con\"eraation be directed towards
stamps, at advertised price.
the purpule of the gathering, and never .ink into diacusaion or riae to
eml,luulls.
.Always have a pencil and paper on the table, avoid entering
PBD'AJIB In'
or quitting the room, irrelevant convensation, or di.eturbance8 within or
P. ADSHEAD AND 00.,
without the circle after the &dance has commenced.
MANUFAOl'ORING OAHIMTSTB, BEJ.PEB.
Do not admit unpunctual comen, nor suffer the air of the room to
be disturbed after the sitting commenoea.
Nothing but neoeaaity,
indisposition, or impru,ion., Bhould warrant the disturbance of the
TRY
Bitting, WHIOH SHOULD NaVBR tzceed two hour., unlesa an extension of
time be BC,licited by the SpiritL
Let the I~nce nlwaYI extend to one hour, even if no reaulta are
Women's Fine Ribbed. Sample Pnir, 1/10 POlt free.
outained; it aometimes requirel that time for spirita to form their
battery. Let it be also remembered that circles are experimental,
Try PEMBERTON'S CARDIGAN JA.CKETS for Warmth and Neat·
hence no one .hould be discouraged if phenomena are not produced at
nOds. There is nothiug to equal them.
the first few lIittings. Stay with the aame circle for '" sittings; if no
Try PEMBERTON'S BOYS' JERSEY SUITS, made tu order in any
phenomena are then produoed you may be sure you are not asaimilnted
Coluur.
to each other ; in that cnae, let the mem berll meet with other persons
They Look Well.
until you BUCCeed.
They Fit Well, and
A well-de\'eloped teat medium may Bit without injury for any per·
lion,
but 110 circle Bitting for mutual development should never admit
They Wear Well.
perSODB addicted to bad habits, strongly pOllitive or dogmatical A
All Orders Promptly attended .to.
candid inquiring Bpirit is the only proper frame of mind in which to lit
BOTH THE ADDBE88for phenomena, the delicate magnetism of which is made or marred aa
4, ORFORD LANE, WARRINGTON.
much by mental lUI physical conditiona.
(LATE OF BLACKBURN.)
ImpreBllions are the voices of Bpirits or the monitions of the spirit
within UII, and Bhould alwaYII be followed out, unle811 Buggestive of
wrong in act or word. At the opening of the oircle, ODe or more are
often impreaaed to change Beata with othera. One or more are
A perfect lUX1117 for the Home.
imp resiled to withdraw, or a feeling of repulsion makes it painful to
remnin. Let theBe impreaaions be faithfully regarded, and pledge tlIlch
THE REMEDY FOR COLDS, RHEUMATISM, I.C.
other that no offence shall be !:.&ken uy following impreuiona.
Well·finiBhed, with Steaming and Hot-Air apparatus, Foot-Bath and
If a strong impNBIion to write, Bpeak, aing, dance, or gesticulate
Regulated Seat. Portable and on Cutors. Full inatructionll for
posaeaa any mind present, follow it out faithfully. It haa • meaning if
use with each hath.
yuu cannot at first realize it. Never fdOl burt in your own pe1'8On, lIur
Prioe oomplete, £3 3s. and £2 28.
ridicule your neighbour for any failures to expreaa or discover the
meaning of the Bpirit impressing you.
E:_
SUTOLIFFE.
Spirit control is often deficient, aDd at first imperfect. Br. often
yielding to it, your organism becomes more flexible, aud the Bpint more
experienced; and practice in control is neoeaaary for Ipirita 811 well as
mortals. If dark and evil diBpOlled IIpirit. manifest to you, nner drive
NOW READY.
thtm a.u:a.y, but alwnYB .atr:ive ~ elevate them. and treat them u you
A S&BVIOK 0 .. SONO Buitable for LyoeulDl and Sunday Semcea, entitled,
would mortalll, under Ilmdar clrcumlltnncell. Do not. always attribute
falsehoodB
to "lying IIpirit&," or deceiving mediums. Many mistakea
" MIN 1ST E R INC 8 P I R ITS,
occur in the communion of which you cannot. always be nware.
By MISS ASHWORTH.
Unleaa chBr~ by !pirita to do oth~rwiae do nut continue to hold
Price 2d., Fifty Oopies for 6s.
sittings with the lame pnrtiea for more than a tWtllvewont.h. After
Order at once of E. W. Wallis, 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, that time, if not before, fresh elem ..nta of magnetism are easential.
HancLeawr.
Some of the original cirole Ihould withdraw, and othera take their
placell.
JOURNAL OF MAN, publiahed by Dr. J. R. BUOU'&'N~,
Never aeek the spirit circle in a trivial or deceptive spirit. Then
6, Jam.. Street, Bolton, M..., U.S.A.
and then only, have you cause to fw.r it.
'
N ever permit anyone to Bit. in circles who luft"ers from it in heal~h
NOW READY.
ur mind. M~~etiam in the case of such peJ'BOns ia a. drug, whioh
optlrntea penllcioullly, and should be carefully avoided.
Every seventh person can be a medium of some kind, and become
OF TUX aBUT NEW WOJUt
develuped through the judicious operations of the spirit circle. When
once medium I are fully devtlloped, the circle aometimeB becomes
injuriouB to them. When they feel this to be the case, let none bto
offended if they withdraw, and only use their gifts in other tim.,. and
. OR,
places.
All persona are subject to Iplrit iuduence and guidance, but only
SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK IN EVERY
one
in
seven can so externalize thia power I I to become wbat is called a
COUNTRY OF THE EARTH.
medium j and let it ever be remembered that trance lpeakera, no lees
than mediums for any other gift, can never be influenced by spirit II far
beyond tltei,. OWn flOf'mal C&pRCity in the KATTBR of the intelligence
rendered, the magnetiBm of the Ipirita being but a quickening fire,
which inBlJires the brain, and, like a hot-houlle proceea on planta, forces
.POST ll'REE FORinto prommence latent powers of the m.ind, but crea,e. f1oChing. Even
. Fully illustrated ·Edition
•
7/6
in the CIUI8 of merely automatic speakers, writeia, rapping, and other
•
Twelve Illustrations
6/6
•
fOrIDB of teat mediulDllhip, the intelligence of. the spirit ia measurably
Author'. Portrait only •
•
•
4/6
Bhaped. bf ~e capacity ~d idioayncruiea of the medium. All spirit
power 18 limited in espreBl10n by· the 01'RlUliem througb which it worke,
PuBl.U!JlWD lIT WP.IJAM BB.I!l'rD, TID LmDDB, HtJJIPIIBU 8TBur . and· .pirita may control,iDaplre, and iDtluenoe the human mind, but 'do
OBDTIUK HpJ., 1UN0BUTKB.
'
not change or re-m-eate it.-EIOIA HARDlNo. Barrru.
.
'or OJMDiug and Polilbq aU IdDda of Cabinet Furniture, Oil.cloths,
Papier Mache, and Vamish&d Guoda. A Hard, Brilliant, and
GIOBB, equal to French PolUh. Warranted to reaid .. Finger Marb '
more etFeotually thaD any other Furniture Poliab DOW before the public.
Oomparieon the true tIeIItJ.
In Bottles, at Id., 2d., 4d., 6d., lL, IUld 2a. each.
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